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VOLUM E 5
THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
ALUMNI BULLETIN
OCTOBER, 1952
THE FIFTH ROLL CALL: A NEW OPPORTUN ITY
TH EODORE R. F ETTER , M.D. , Chairman
N UMBER 11
Thi s year we come to the Fifth Anniversary of jefferson's
Alumni Annual Giving Fund. It is a time when we can
pause to take stock and appraise the progress and further
prestige that has come to our Alma Mater.
To insure its continued progress Jefferson must look to
the grea t body of its 6,140 living graduates for a large
number of gifts to be made annually and producing each
year cash income on a " liv ing endowment" - the lives of
all alumni.
Jefferson is not a rich institution in the usual sense. It
is rich in tradition and herit age; in the value of the medical
education it offers to its graduates today; in its service and
opportunities for the future. There have been great strides
made in the past five years, in vastly improving the budget
income of the college for facult y and instruction facilities.
Th e State of Penn sylvania has helped very much in this
process - but the initiating force has come from you
alumni . Your support has been directly responsible for
strength ening the faculty. Your funds help underwrite the
salaries of preclinical teachers .
Every Jefferson man now alive has a stake in keeping
unimpaired the medical education program of the college.
It is personal. It is real. To have anything reduce the value
and regard of the Jefferson diploma would be to devalue
the good name of Jefferson in medical circles and in places
throughout the land where Jefferson men live.
Th at certainly has not happ ened ; there is no prospect
of its happ ening. But we must continue to advance in ord er
to prevent any such situat ion.
Consider for a moment , the future. All eviden ce points
to the fact that medicine is now in a period of critical
growth - "Medicine" in the broad aspect of knowledge,
professional skill s, technologies and physical facilities. And
higher education, in general, is a part of this advan cing
movement. Officials estimate that by 1965 there will be a
78 % increase over pres ent college enrollments (high
recent birth rates, more people going to college .)
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One of the most significant ways in which our private
universities and colleges are meeting the problem of in-
flation and growth at the same time is through the grea tly
expanding alumni support. Last year, 526,62 1 alumni of
colleges gave to their schools, $ 12,2 12,967 for Annual
Gifts, $19 ,217,094 for All G ifts. Just six years ago there
were only 346,720 alumni gifts total ing 7,882 ,65 1. There
were 142 Alumni Annu al Funds in 1946; now there are
252 in the leadin g instituti ons of the country.
We dropped back rather conspicuously last year to a
total of 88 ,989 from a high in our Second Roll Call of
$114,99 4 but the disturbing thing was that there were ap-
proximately 500 fewer contributors than in our best year.
This is a year for reviewing our efforts and extending
new vigor to keep our Alumni Fund advancing as others
'are doing. The app eal this year will be especially to get a
high number of gifts, to brin g our percentage of par tici-
pation up. I hope that no one will be deterred from givi ng
because his gift of necessity must be small. W e are also
establishing a "Century Club " for those who will contribute
$ 100.00 or more to this Roll Call. And there will be a
" Five Hundred Club " for those g iving $500 and over.
Special recognition will be given these Alumni donors in
the printed Annual Report and in oth er ways. Thi s plan
has been a great help in a numb er of oth er Alum ni Funds.
You will hear more about it from your Class Agent.
Jefferson has need of your help. Your funds go only for
the college ; they are devoted to keeping our faculty strong
and of adequate size; with the supp ort going to preclinical
salaries. The President , Trustees, Dean, Department Heads
and your Alumni Executive Committ ee all testify to the great
good that has come to your Alma Mater through your Alum-
ni Fund. You know the progress from the Alumni Bulletin.
I am confident you will give special attention this year
to the request for your gifts when they come f rom your
Class Agents. Your Class Agent works hard for Jefferson,
your Class, and you. Back him up with your encouragement
and your gift.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES REPORT ON USE OF ALUMNI FUND
The Trustees of Jefferson Medical College have tod ay
made the full report on the disposition of the funds from
the Alumni Annual Giving Fund, whi ch was instituted by
alumni slightly mor e than four years ago on Jun e 1, 1948.
The use of the funds has been determined by resolutions
of the Alumni Executive Committee in the form of recom-
menda tions to the Board of Trustees at the conclusion of
each year's campa ign.
By resolutions, the Alumni Association each year has
requested the Board of Trustees of the College to utiliz e
the net funds as follows :
1948/ 49- 75% toward Preclinical Salaries
25 % at the discretion of the Board
1949/ 50-All toward the payment of Preclinical Salari es
1950/ 51-All toward the payment of Preclinical Salaries
1951/ 52-All toward the payment of Preclin ical Salaries
During the progress of each annual dri ve the Coll ege
has kept records of amounts received designated for
credit to the "N ote Plan" (which had been in effect for
younger classes prior to the establishment of the annual
drives) . The receipts so designated have been paid over
to the Alumn i Endowment Fund.
All collections from the alumni from June 1, 1948 have
been deposited, as received, with the Pennsylvania Com-
pany for Banking and Trusts, cred ited to the Alu mn i An -
nual Giv ing Fund.
The costs of raising the fund , includi ng the expen ses
of mailings and circularizing the Alumni through Class
Agents and other methods , of clerical help and of di rection
for the drive, have been charged by the Trustees aga inst
the tota ls reported from the Funds.
Total amou nts received from each of the four annual
dri ves follows :
Amount
Total Applied to Net
Receipts Collected "Note Plan" Funds
1948 /49 $ 107,856.21 $ 21,552 .50 $ 86,3 03.7 1
2 1949/ 50 114,994.10 31,172.50 83,82 1.60
3 1950/ 51 110,335.44 28,657.00 81,678.44
4 1951/ 52 88,929.11 21,632 .90 67,35 6.2 1
Total of 4
Annual Drives $422, 174.86 $ 103,0 14.90 $319,159.96
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Starting with the year 1949/ 50 the Professorial Budgets
of the Preclinical Departm ents were increased. A record
of the increase follow s:
Increase in
,Salary Rates Additional Total
Over 1948/ 49 Base Personnel Increase
1949/50 $ 39,648 . $ 21,974. s 61,622.
1950/51 57,320. 20,652. 77,972 .
1951 / 52 87 ,16 1. 37,781. 124,942.
1952/ 53 92,475 . 39,047. 131,522.
----
Total for
four years $ 276,604. $119,454. $396,058.
The Alumni Annual Giving Fund drives have contrib-
uted 65% % of the total increases to date.
As a result of these changes the over-all salary rate in
the professorial full time personne l has been increased
from an average of $4,680 in 1948/ 49 to $6,73 5 for
1952/ 53, an increase of 44% .
Th ese increased salary rates are reflected In the changes
in the following :
Pro fessor Head Increased 37.5%
Professor Other than Head Increased 43 .7 5~
Associate Professor Increased 29.5 %
Assistant Professor Increased 34.0%
Associate Instructor Increased 57.5'/0
TIle full time professorial personnel has increased from
37 in 1948/ 49 to 45 in 1952/ 53.
Th e very substant ial support from the alumni has come
at a time when Jefferson Medical College has great ly need-
ed such resources to prog ress in medical education. Th e
Board of T rustees deeply app reciate the loyal support for
the College by such large numbers of graduates. The con-
tributions by alumni, outstand ing among medical schools,
has permitted Jefferson to strengthen and enlarge the essen-
tial pr eclinical teaching departments and has furni shed
the impetus for carrying out other steps of progress, The
Trustees and Officers, in behalf of the College, express
again their profound gratitude to the alumni.
Hayward R. Hamrick, Secretary
Jefferson Medical College
Board of Trustees
October 20, 1952
JOHN ENGLISH DEITRICK, M.D. , NAMED
NEW HEAD OF MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
The Board of T rustees have announced the app ointment
of Dr. John English Deitr ick as Magee Professor of Medi-
cine and Head of the Departm ent , at Jefferson Medical
College and Hospital. The announcement was made Sep-
tember 8, 1952.
Born in W atsontown, Pa., April 13, 1905, Dr. Deitrick
received his B.S. degree at Princeton University in 1929
and his M.D . degree at Johns Hopkins Medical School in
1933. Havin g served as a Resident Intern in the Johns
Hopkins Hospital from 1933 to 1934, he was Assistant
Resident at the New York Hospital for two years ( 1934-
1936) and Resident Physician from 1936-1938.
Th e new Head of the Medical Departm ent served as
Assistant in Medicine at the Cornell Uni versity Medical
College ( 1934-1936) ; Instructor in Medicine ( 1936·
1942); Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine ( 1942-
1946). H e was a visiting physician and Director of the
Second Cornell Medical D ivision of the Bellevue Hospital
in N ew York City ( 1946) .
In January, 1949, Dr. Deitr ick was g iven a leave of
absence from his position as Associate Professor of Medi-
cine at Cornell University to assume the post of Director
of Survey on Medical Education. He remained active in
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that capacity unt il September of th is year. Dr. Deitrick has
also served with the office on Scient ific Research and De-
velopment.
Dr. Deitrick is a member of the American Medical As·
sociation and the Harvey Society. He is a Fellow of the
American College of Physicians and the N ew York Acad-
emy of Medicine. He is the author of many papers on
Internal Medicine dealing pr incipally with cardiovascular
diseases and mineral metabol ism.
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Deitrick (formerly Doro thy Geib,
M.D .) and their thr ee children live at 1311 Hillside Road,
Wynnew?od, Pa.
. BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND FACULTY
ENTERTAIN LUZERNE COUNTY
MED ICAL SOCIETY
A meeting of the Luzerne County Medical Society was
held at the White Haven Division of Jefferson Medical
College Hospital on W ednesday, October 15, 1952. Over
100 members of the Society attended the meeting, and
were entertained afterwards at din ner. Th e program was
as follows:
C H ANGING CONCEPTS IN CHRO NIC P U L MO N ARY DISEASE
Martin J. Sokoloff, M.D .
Associate Pro fessor of Medicine
I SO N ICOT IN IC A CID H YDRAZIDE IN TH E TREATM ENT
OF TUB ERCULOSIS
Edward A. Favis, M.D. , Physician-in -charge
White Haven Division Jefferson Medical College Hospital
NON·TuB ERCULO US P ULMO N ARY C AVIT ATI ON
- Paul C. Swenson, M.D .
Professor of Radiology
DIFFER EN TIAL DIAGN OSIS AND M AN AGEM ENT OF
THRO MB OCYT O PIC P U RP U RA
L. M. Tocantins, M.D.
Professor of Clinical and Experimental Medicine
C ARCIN O M A OF T HE L U N G
John H. Gibbon, Jr., M.D.
Professor of Surgery
L UNG BIOPSY IN CHR ONIC P U LM O N ARY DISEASE
Peter A. Th eodos, M.D .
Associate in Medicine
LOUIS H. CLERF, M.D ., HONORED
At the Annual Meeting of the American Laryngological
Association wh ich was held in Toronto, Ontario on May 24,
1952, Professor Louis H. Clerf, ' 12 was elected President
of the Association. Professor Clerf is Head of the Depart-
ment of Laryngology and Broncho-esophagology at the
Jefferson Hospital. As President of the American Laryn-
gological Association , Dr. Clerf will preside at the annual
meeting of this distinguished society. Jefferson is proud that
this g reat honor has come to one of her most eminent sons.
Dr. Clerf received his M.D. degree from Jefferson Medi-
cal College in 191 2, and an LLD. degree from Villanova
College in 1938. He served as Resident Physician, Jeffer-
son Hospital ( 1912-1914), and Chief Resident Physician,
Jefferson Hospital ( 1914-1916) . He served six years in
the United States N avy, and is a Captain in the United
States N aval Reserve Medical Corps.
Dr. Clerf 's membership in medical societies includ es the
American Medical Association (Secretary and Chairman,
Section on Oto -laryngology and Rhinology) ; American
Laryngological Association (Secretary, Editor, and Presi-
dent, 1952) ; American Rhinological, Otological, and
Laryngological Society (President , 1951) ; American Col-
lege of Surgeons (Board of Governors, 1948) ; Ameri can
Academy of Opthalmology and Oto laryngo logy; American
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Broncho-Esophagological Association ( Past President, Edi-
tor, and Secretary); American Association of Thoracic
Surgeons, American Therapeutic Society; American Col-
lege of Physicians ( Clerk - Section on Otol aryngology) ;
American College of Chest Physicians; and American
Gastroenterology Association.
Dr. Clerf is also a member of the American Trudeau
Society; College of Physicians of Philadelphi a; Pennsyl-
vania State Medi cal Association ; Pennsylvania Tuberculosis
Association (Member of the Board of Directors) ; Phila-
delphia County Medical Society (President, 1941-1942) ;
Philadelphia Laryngolog ical Society ( President, Tr easurer ) ;
Patho logical Society of Philadelphia ; N ew York Laryngo-
log ical Society; Pan American Medical Association ; Mem-
bre Titulair de la Societie de Broncho-oesophagoscopic de
Langue Francaise , Association of Military Surgeons; Mem-
ber of the Collegicum Otolaryngologicum; Member, Ameri-
can Board of Otolaryngology; and Member, American
Board of Chest Physicians.
Dr. Clerf is a Consultant Bronchoscopist to Radium
Clini c, Philadelphia General Hospital ; St. Mary's Hospital,
and St. Josephs , Jewish , and Ruth Hospitals. He has writ-
ten 165 articles on subjects pertaining to his specialty, and
contributed chapters to ten textbooks.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
Check the following dates on your calendar:
CLINICS
Tuesday, June 9, 1953
Wednesday, June 10, 1953
Thursday, June 11, 1953
Alumni Dinner - Thursday evening ,
June 11 , 1953
Benjamin Franklin Hotel
Commencement - Academy of Music,
Friday, June 12, 1953
THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D.,
ELECTED PRESIDENT
D r. Theodore R. Fetter, '26 Professor of Urology and
Head of the Departm ent at Jefferson Medi cal College and
Ho spital was indu cted into office as President of the Medical
Society of the Stale of Pennsylvania during its meeting in
Phil adelphi a, September 29 to October 2. Dr. Fetter had
previously served as first vice pr esident of the organization.
Having attend ed Lafayette College from 1919-1922 ,
D r. Fetter was g raduated from Jefferson Medical College
in 1926. From 1926 to 1928 , he was a Resident Intern
in Jefferson Medical College Ho spit al where he served as
special assistant to Professor H iram Ritt enhous e Loux, who
was Professor of Genito-urinary Surgery of Jefferson Medi-
cal College until 1930. Until 1935, Dr. Fetter acted as
special assistant to Professor Thomas C. Stellwagen, Pro-
fessor of Urology.
Dr. Fetter served as President of the Jefferson Society
for Clinical Investigation 1938-1939. H e is a member of
Ph iladelph ia County Medical Society, (member of the
Board of Directors 1940-1947, President Elect 1947, and
President 1948) ; the Medical Society of the State of Penn -
sylvania (chai rman of Di saster Medical Service Committee
1950 and consulting Editor of the Journal of the State
Society, President Elect September 1951) , memb er of the
American Medical Association , College of Physicians of
Phil adelphia, Philadelphia Urological Society (Secy.-Treas.
from 1935-1940, Vice-President 1940-1941, President
1941-1942) , Mid-Atlantic Section of the American Uro -
logical Association (Secy.-Treas. 1941-1947, Vice-President
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1947-1948, President 1948-1949) , Medical Club of Phila-
delphia (Director, Vice-President 1950) .
H e is a Fellow of American Urological Association
(since 1934) and the American College of Surgeons (since
1935) , a diplomate of American Board of Urology (since
1936), a Director of Associated Ho spital Service of Ph ila-
delphia, a memb er of J. Aitk en Meigs Medical Society;
Sydenham Medical Coter ir (Secretary), Th eta Kappa Psi
Medical Fraternit y (Vice-Gr and Paytan 1948 ) , Th e Union
Leagu e of Philadelphia and the Maroon Club of Lafayette
College.
Dr. Fett er is consulting Urologist, Delaware County
Hospital, Wills Eye Hospital, Gr and View Ho spital, Sel-
lersville, Pa., and appointed attending Chief in Uro logy,
Pennsy lvania Hospital July , 1951.
Dr. Fetter was Secretary of the Alumni Association of
Jefferson Medical College from 1934-1941 and Vice-Presi-
dent 1945 and 1950 and President, 1949-1950.
He is the author of many papers on urologic subjects and
social and economic phases of pr esent day medical practice.
Dr. and Mrs . Fetter and their thr ee ch ildren live at 256
Beech Hill Rd. , Wynnewood , Pa.
FRANK M. PHIFER, M.D ., '08, PRESENTS
GIFT TO UROLOGY DEPARTMENT
Dr. Frank M. Phifer has sent to D r. Th eodore R. Fetter ,
as Head of the Urology Departm ent , many urologic vol-
umes and slide s. Thi s gift constitutes a valuable add ition
to the Urology Department.
The urolo gic volumes, many of which are by French and
German authors, are priceless and no longer in pr int. They
are valuable from an historical standpoint and also from
a surgical pathological viewpoint. Th ey will be placed on
the shelves of the new urological reference library.
Many slid es of the entire subject of urology were also
sent by Dr. Phifer. Th ey form a valuable nucleus for the
slide collection in teaching urolo gy.
Dr. Phifer was graduated from Jefferson Medical Col-
lege in 1908 . H e was formerly a Pro fessor of Urology at
the Loyola School of Medicine in Chicago, and was affili-
ated with a number of hospitals throughout the Chicago
area.
Dr. Fetter and all those associated with Jefferson wish to
expr ess their appreciation to Dr. Ph ifer for his invaluable
contribution. It is hoped that Dr. Phifer's g ift will stimu-
late others to send old and new volumes of medical science
and history to the college.
EDWIN E. GRAHAM, M.D.
Dr. Edwin E. Graham, '87 is one of those emeritus pro-
fessors of Jefferson who has served his college and his pro-
fession long and well, has lived gracefully, and now enjoys
.the well deserved reward of a quiet and restful life with his
family and friends. Today he divides his time between the
interesting and teeming life of our National Capital at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Edward A. Bacon, and the
rolling verdant Pennsylvania hills which surround the resi-
dence of another daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Robb at Glad-
wyne.
As of always he is the stalwart head and confidante of
the family in all the ills and problems that concern them,
their children, and their children's children. Many a Phila-
delphia specialist has received a call from Dr. Graham with
a pertinent and well put inquiry concerning the medical
progress of the contemplated treatment of some one of the
family.
The loss of Mrs. Graham, his life's treasured companion,
in March of 1944, was a blow which has been buffered to
a considerable degree by the devotion of Dr. Graham's
children and grandchildren.
Few physicians, few pediatricians, have lived so closely
to their patients as has Dr. Graham, who continued his
practice at 1713 Spruce Street until May of 1951. There
are hundreds of Philadelphia families in which he has been
an almost integral part, the physician and counsellor of
their children from birth, through the years of childhood,
and even into the problems of married and adult life.
Here were none of the evils or shortcomings of overspecial-
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ization. These families depended upon Dr. Graham through
a generation for what was correct and acceptable in medical
care.
It is with these memories that a mature and restful mind
can contemplate the long and faithful years that have been
devoted to professional service.
As to academic attainments one may refer to the state-
ments made by Professor Edward L. Bauer upon the presen-
tation of an honorary degree at the Commencement of the
Jefferson Medical College on June 9, 1950:
"It is my honor and privilege to present to you by the
direction of the Board of Trustees with the unanimous
consent of the facu lty, Professor Emeritus of Pediatrics
Edw in E. Graham, for the honorary degree of Doctor of
Science.
Coming from Harvard with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts he received his degree in Medicine at Jefferson in
1887.
Doctor Graham was associated with the teaching statl
in Children's Diseases from that time on and in 1892
was made Clinical Professor of Children's Diseases. In
1897 the title of Honorary Professor was added to his
Clinical Professorship.
In 1904 he was made Professor of Diseases of Chil-
dren and Head of the Department of Pediatrics of Jeffer-
son Hospital. Thus he was one of the first of the pro-
fessors of a specialty to become a member of the Faculty.
Dr. Graham served as Attending Pediatrist to the
Philadelphia General Hospital and as Consultant to the
Vineland Training School and Vineland Hospital. He
published many articles on the subject of Pediatrics as
well as a textbook on the subject. He contributed to
Ha re's 'System of Practica l Therapeutics' and Wilson's
'American Textbook of Applied Therapeutics'.
Professor Graham is a Past President of the Phila-
delphia Pediatric Society and the American Pediatric So-
ciety. He is truly a leader of those early pioneers that
found Pediatrics buffeted between Obstetrics and Internal
Medicine and raised it to its rightful position as one of
the four major branches of medicine where it now stands .
He was made Professor Emeritus in 1926.
I present Professor Graham, the student, teacher, pio-
neer and practitioner of Pediatrics for the degree that you
will confer".
Alumni, former students, and the many friends and
patients of Edwin E. Graham wish him all pleasure in the
years of his retirement.
THADDEUS L. MONTGOMERY, M.D.
OPENING OF 129th ANNUAL SESSION
September 8th marked the opening exercises of the
129th Annual Session of the Jefferson Medi cal College
which were held in McClellan Hall. The Presid ent of the
college, James L. Kauffman, B.S., D.N.S. , D.Eng., L.H.D. ,
Vice Admiral U. S. Navy (Retired) , presided over the
meeting. George Allen Bennett, A.B., M.D. , SeD. , LL.D .,
Dean and Professor of Anatomy and Director of the
Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy, announced the follow-
ing promotions and new appointments.
PROMOTIONS
LEANDRO M . TOCANTINS, M .D ., fro m Associate Professor of
Medi cine to Professor of Clinical and Exp erimental Medi cine,
with a seat on the Exec utive Faculty.
NORM AN M. MACNEILL, M .D ., from Associate Pr ofessor to Clini-
cal Prof essor of Pediatr ics.
BENJ AMI N F. HASKELL, M.D., fr om Associate Prof essor to Clinical
Professor of Proctology.
J. BERNARD BERNSTINE, M .D ., from Associate Professor to Clini-
cal Prof essor of Obstetrics and G ynecology.
JOHN D. REESE, M.D., fr om Associat e Professor to Cl inic al Pro-
fesso r of Plastic and Reconstructiv e Surgery.
BENJAMIN P . W EISS, M.D., from Associate Professor to Clinical
Professor of Neuro logy .
WALTER W . BAKER, M.D., from Assi stant Professor to Asso ciate
Professor of Uro logy .
N ATHA N S. SCHLEZINGER, M .D ., from Assistant Professor to As-
sociat e Professor of N eurology.
J. LAWRENCE ANGEL, PH .D ., from Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor of Anthropology.
CHARLES W. WIRTS, M .D ., from Associate to Assistant Professor
of Medicine.
GEORGE A. HAHN, M .D ., fr om Associate to Assistant Pr ofessor of
Ob stetri cs and Gynecology .
MILTON L. MCCALl., M.D., from Associate to Assistant Professor
of Obstetri cs and G ynecology.
ROBERT L. BRECKENRIDGE, M .D ., from Associat e to Assistant Pro-
fessor of Pathology.
PHILIP T ONG CHU, M .D ., fro m Associat e to Assistant Professor
of Path ology.
JOHN H. HODGES, M .D ., from Associat e to Assistant Professor of
Medi cine.
JOSEPH F. MCCLOSKEY, M .D ., from Associat e to Assi stant Pr o-
fessor of Path ology (Methodist Ho spital) .
JOHN J. O 'KEEFE, M.D. , fr om Associate to Assistant Professor of
Laryngol ogy and Bron cho-Esophagology.
JOHN J. O'KEEFE, M .D ., fro m Associat e to Assi stant Professor of
Otology.
ROB ERT]' RUTMAN, M.D., from Associate to Assistant Professor
of Bioch emistry.
THOMAS M. ACETO, M .D ., from Associate to Assistant Professor
of Medicine.
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EDWARD H . BISHOP, ~f.D . , fro m D emon strator to Associate in
Ob stetri cs and Gynecology.
RUSSELl. J . BRENNAN, M.D., fro m Instructor to Associate in
Otology.
ARNOLD S. LEVI NE, M .D ., fro m Instru ctor to Associate in Neu-
rolo gy.
WI LLIAM J . SNAPE, M .D ., f rom Assistan t to Associate in Medicine
(C ooper H ospital) .
LEO MADOW, M .D ., from Assistant to Instru ctor in Neuro logy
EDWARD]. M URPHY, M .D. , f rom Assistant to Instructor in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology.
JOSEPH POTE LONG, M.D ., f rom Assistant to Instru ctor in Ob-
stetrics and G ynecology.
PAUL H . FRIED, M.D. , from Assistant to Instructor 10 Obste tric s
and G ynecolo gy.
DANIEL W. LEWIS, M .D. , from Assistant to Instru ctor in Medicine.
ANGELO P. ANGELID ES, M .D ., from Assistant to Instru ctor in Medi-
cine.
IRVIN F. H ERMANN, M .D ., fro m Clin ical Assistant to Inst ructor in
M edicine.
PAUL K. P ERILSTEIN, M.D., from Clin ical Assistant to Instructor
in Medi cine.
APPOINTMENTS
CHARLES F. McKHANN, M .D ., as Professor of Pedi at rics and H ead
of the Departm ent .
JOHN ENGLISH D EITRICK, M .D ., as Magee Professor of Medicine
and H ead of the D epartment .
EDWARD L. BORTZ, M .D. , as Associate Professor of Medicine.
W . PAUL HAVENS, JR., M .D ., as Associate Pr ofessor of Clin ical
Microbi ology.
F. WILLIAM SUNDERMA N, M .D ., as Associate Professor of Medi-
cine and Director of the Di vision of Metabolic Research.
RUB EN L. SHARP, M .D ., as Assistan t Professor of Medicine (C oo-
per Ho spit al) .
SIGFRID ZITZLSPERGER, M .D ., as Assistan t Professor of An atomy.
WIL LIAM T . READ, JR., M .D ., as Assistant P rofessor of Pathology.
JOHN EVAN DAVIS, JR., M.D. , as Associate in Psychiatr y.
\X' ALTER A. CRIST, M.D., as Associate in Medicine ( Cooper H os-
pit al) .
E. N. M URRAY, M.D., as Associate 10 Medicine (Cooper H ospi-
tal) .
ELIC A. D ENBO, M .D ., as Associate in Ne uro logy.
DANIEL B. PIERSON, JR., M.D. , as Associate in Medi cine (Lan-
kenau H ospit al) .
H . T. TAMAKI, M.D., as Associat e in Path ology.
HALV EY E. MARX, M.D ., as Associate in Path ology.
H ERMAN L. RUDOLPH, M.D., as Instructor in Ph ysical Medi cine.
EARl A. DAUGHERTY, M.D., as In structor in Medi cine (L ank enau
Hospital).
LOUIS M ERVES, M.D. , as Instructor in Medicine .
JOHN B. FLICK, JR., M .D. , as Inst ructor in Surgery.
PHILIP D ARRELL G ILBERT, M .D ., as Inst ructor in Radiol ogy (Coo-
per Hospital). •
WILLIAM C. H ERRICK, M.D ., as Instructor in Pathology.
W . A. HALBEISEN, M .D ., as Instructor in M edicine ( Cooper H os-
pita l) .
NICHOLAS PADIS, M .D ., as Instructor in Med icin e ( Lanke na u)
HENRY F. PAGE, M .D. , as Instructor in Medicine ( Lanke nau )
L. A. PRINCIPATO, M .D., as Instructor in Medicine ( Cooper)
ROBERT J . MANDLE, PH.D ., ' as In stru ctor in Bacte riology .
FREDERICK RIEDERS, PH .D., as In structor in Ph arm acol ogy.
RICHARD H . B, D EAR, M .D ., as In structor in Ph ysical Medi cine.
RENDALL R. STRAWBRIDGE, M .D ., as In structor in Medicin e (Lan-
kenau) .
FRANCIS J. BONNER, M .D ., as In structor in Physical M edicin e.
ABRAHAM COHEN, M.D., as In structor in M edicine.
LAWRENCE J .MCSTRAVOG, M .D ., as Assi stant in Ot ology.
JAMES V. MACKELL, M .D ., as Assistant in Pediatrics.
ERICH A . EVERTS, M .D., as Assistant in Pat hology.
JOHN R. WOLGAMOT, M .D ., as Assistan t in Med icine.
ROBERT J. GI LL, M.D. , as Assistan t in M ed icine.
EDGAR I. STEINBERG, M .D. , as Assistan t in Otology.
JOSEPH L. WILKERSON, M .D., as Assistant in Urology.
G USTAV W. ANDERSON, M .D., as Assistant in Neurology.
JASPER G LADSTONE CHEN SEE, M .D ., as Assistan t in Path ology.
ABRAHAM FREEDMAN, M .D ., as Assistant in Psychi at ry.
H . ROEBLING K NOCH, M .D ., as Assistant in Medi cin e (Lank enau ).
IRVIN MORGANROTH, M .D. , as Assistant in Pedi at rics.
H ARRY H. BRUNT, M .D ., as Assistant in Psychi atry.
CHARLES S. STAHLNECKER, M .D ., as Assistant in Medi cine (Lan-
kenau) .
H . WINFIELD TAYLOR, M .D. , as Assistant in Obstetri cs and G yne-
co logy.
G ERALD E. CALLERY, M .D., as Assist an t in Orthopedic Surgery.
CHARLES N . WANG, M .D ., as Assistant in Pathol ogy.
BURTON L. \X'ELLENBACH, M.D., as Assistan t in Obstetr ics and
Gy neco logy .
MORRIS L. YODER, JR., M .D., as Assistant in Medicine (Lankenau)
COLEMAN W . KOVACH, as Assistan t in Psych iatry.
JOHN JOSEPH G ARTAND, M .D ., as Assistant in O rthopedi c Surgery.
FRANK MATTEI, M.D., as Assistan t in Orthopedic Surgery.
Mr. Horace P. Liversidge, ScD., D. Eng. , Chairman of
the College Committee of the Board of Trustees, awarded
the pri zes to the undergraduates. Paul C. Swenson , B.S.,
M.D., Professor of Radiolo gy and H ead of the Depart-
ment of Radiology, addressed the Freshmen Class. Hi s
subject was "Completely Jefferson."
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COMPLETELY J EF FERSON
It is because of a time-honored tradition that I address
this audience this evening to greet the incoming 1st year
Class, the group which will be the graduating class of 1956.
I follow a long line of illustrious speakers who have served
in this way in past years, and I consider it a privil ege and
a pleasure thu s to take my turn in this duty.
The idea of openi ng exercises is as old as our educa-
tional system itself. Each academic year usually has its
"kick-off" ceremonies. Some of these traditional opening
addresses at Jefferson have been scientific presentations.
Others have been a real salutati on to the students. Some
have been oratorical masterpi eces and others very likely the
opposite. Just what the result will be tonight is p roblemat-
ical. In any case, I humbly offer my effort in carrying out
a traditional custom.
You represent one of the largest classes that has ever
entered Jefferson. Each individual student can perhaps con-
sider himself the most fortunate of any applicant that has
ever entered our school , for the reason that competition for
admission has become extremely keen. A relatively small
group has 'been chosen from approximately four thousand
app licants. It is a tr ibute to the high quality of each one
of you. It means that you are men apart from the average,
and we of the faculty wish you well and hope you will live
up to expecta tions. Whatever pressures may have been
brought to bear to give you the nod over your less fortunate
competitors should only serve to stimu late your interest in
your chosen profession and to serve as a challenge for you
to be better students because of it.
At such a t ime as th is I cannot help comparing the
existing conditions at the time I entered medica l school,
about thirty years ago, with the present. At that time there
were those who shook their heads in ominous forebod ing
about the future of medical practice as well as world con-
ditions in general. They spread pessimism, pre dicting how
difficult things were going to be; how difficult the political
and economic situation s appea red, both locally and world-
wide.
However, we were willing then, as you are now, in our
youthf ul enthusiasm to face the future undaunted. The
same advice was give n to us then. W orl d W ar II was pre-
dicted, just as W orl d W ar III now seems to be imminent,
and indeed is actually being foug ht. The world then , as
always, needed and was striving to atta in a mora l and
spi ritual renaissance. Attempts were made to change men's
thinking, but it was as difficult to do then as it is now.
Yet at that time, both because of and in spi te of world
conditions, scientific though t was progressing; even as now
amidst the present era of confus ion and distrust, scient ists
are looking inside the atom and indeed tearing it apart.
So I am.not so much concerned about your abilities as
mature and educated men to think the situations th rough ,
as I am interested in the obvious changes that are go ing
to take place in you individually, because you have chosen
this honorable profession.
Medicine is a severe mistress. The profession will pose
many trial s. In the first place , because you cannot change
men so as to make them all Christ-like and morally re-
sponsible, you are going to find that the altruism and the
humanitarian spirit that may have prompted you to take
up this profession, will be grievously taxed from time to
time, and this may inde ed entirely change your personality.
You probably will be annoyed by the petty jealousies that
pervade the profession in spite of its noble purposes. You
will find that appreciation of your best efforts , even when
results have been good, will often be lacking on the part
of both your brother physician and the patient, for to be
ungrateful is one of the gr eatest of human frailties . At
times you are going to be discouraged by your inability to
get the laity to see your point of view.
You will become impatient with the often encountered
stupidity and poor logic of those who would selfishly inter-
fere with your professional ideals and methods. You will
discover that the same techniques are employed by the pro-
fession and layman alike in attempting to discredit or lion-
ize each oth er in the field of medicine. At times these
techniques are patterned after the cheapest and most vicious
of political intrigues. You are going to find that your time
is not your own, that you are continually beholden to your
work. You are go ing to discover that the profession is be-
coming mor e and more regimented to a point where, in a
few years, it may be completely controlled, as it now
partially is, by the layman , and - though God forbid -
by the government.
Medicine, as well as all other branches of education , is
undergoing some revolutionary changes at the present time.
The layman seeks control of his medical confrere and
would like to manage his affairs . Men of great renown
in oth er fields seem to believe that they can think for the
doctor as well. This is difficult if not impossible, since,
for example, th e average businessman will always find it
hard to fit his realisti c world into the abstract sphere of
thought of his medi cal brother. To demonstrate thes e
changes further, we find, strange as it seems, politicians
and others from equally unrelated fields replacing educators
as heads of univ ersities and colleges. Self-seeking politi-
cians desire control of the Public Health and Medical Care.
All of these antagonistic impacts will serve to influence
your thinking and , indeed, impede your progress from time
to time. Moreover, you will have a tendency to change be-
cause of the inherent nature of your work. To quote from
that modern patron saint of medicine, Sir William Osler,
about whom most of you have already heard, "T he daily
round of a busy practitioner tends to develop an egoism of
a most intense kind, to which there is no antidote. The
few setbacks are forgotten , the mistakes are often buried
and ten years of successful work tends to make a man
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touchy, dogm atic, intolerant of correction, and abomina bly
self -centered.' *
You will find as you continue in your medical course
that the instructors you encounter will vary a great deal in
their ability as teachers per se. In thi s respect medical edu-
cation is a bit unique. Many a time a man is chosen as a
teacher based more on his accompl ishments professionally,
both as a clinician and research work er, and/or fo r his
profound scientific knowledge, rather than on his ability
as a pedagogue. It naturally follows then, that you will be
exposed to some relatively poor teaching as well as to
some of the best. Few ph ysicians when they arr ive at their
mature status have ever been exposed to the teaching of
pedagogical methods. Th erefore, you will be exposed to
teaching which will vary from " the natural born teacher"
class, to the very poorest of pedagogy ind eed. Abou t this,
you as students must be philosoph ical and bear in min d
that an occasional " pearl" picked up from the lips of the
very poorest of teachers, may be of great value to you,
and worthy of remembering and cherishing. Th at your
classroom interest and anticipated boredom will vary, how-
ever, from time to time , is obvious. Remember, that, what-
ever the result, each instructor is getting very littl e return
if any, for what he does for you, and deserves no less
respect because of his pedagogical shortcomings. Remember
also that the stud ent is not always the best jud ge of the
teacher. What one acquires from a teacher is often not
realized until after many years of experience and reflection.
There are thus many lessons whi ch you will have to
learn that will influen ce your personality and will tend to
change the results of your earl y home lif e and your adoles-
cent training. All of this, however, I am sure you will suc-
cessfully overcome because of your inherent intelligence,
your noblesse oblige, and the desire to succeed. Th e grea test
reward that this 'life has for thos e who know how to enjoy
it is the joy of achievem ent; and in medi cine, as in no
other profession, is there so much of thi s pleasure in ac-
complishment. The surface has just been scratched as far
as the solutions of many of the protean problems in med i-
cine are concerned. No problem, moreover, is too great for
solution. Great strides have been made in medicine in the
past and the future also holds greater promise in th is re-
gard. A Swedish motto displayed in my office is there as a
constant reminder to me that "Only he is bored who is
stupid or lazy." None of you is stupid, or you would not
have been chosen for the class of '56, so that laziness is
the only thing that can pr event your happiness in life.
Any worry you might have about the futur e can best be
offset by knowing that no generation has failed to face
similar worries. Interesting things have happened, and are
about to happen.
*"The Fun ctions of a State Facu lty." An address from the
nin ety-seventh Annual Meeting of the Medical and Chiru rgical
Faculty of Maryland , April , 1897.
On e of the first reasons for my desire to live twenty
years longer is my insat iable curiosity as to what is going
to take place, both in medical progress and the future of
the world in general. My confidence is unshaken in the
hope that there are still men of staun ch character, good
and true, who will overcome every obstacle. It is the prob-
lem of boto things are to be don e that keeps me interested.
One of the false philosophies that has been promulgated
recentl y and to which so many of you have been exposed
during your ch ildhood and adolescence is that the world
owes everyone a living, and that security as it has been
defined in the past is really possible. Actually there never
has been, nor will there ever be any securit y in this world.
That which has made mankind progress has been the fear
of those things which tend to insecurity . As has so fre-
quently been said, the only real security for man is his faith
in Things Above, his native intelligence, his acquired
knowledge, his real fri ends , and , last but not least, his
sense of humor.
When our late president , Franklin Delano Roosevelt ,
stated in his last inaugural address that " the trend of
civilization is forever upward ," he was repeating an ancient
fallacy which has fooled mankind for ages past. History
tells us that there have been at least twenty-six recog-
nizable civilizations, sixteen of which have now disap-
peared .* W e should bear in mind therefore, that ther e is
nothing in the nature of things, which assures further
progress of those civilizations now survi ving. Ind eed there
is nothing which guarantees our surv ival beyond the im-
mediate future. The threat of atomic warfare alone is
enough to make us realize this. Since there is no security
and no guarantee of progress, we must constantly fear and
combat complacency, lack of initiative, and a lack of desire
to achieve, all of which will' lead to a soft people and
definite retardation of progress. You entering students
should be warn ed that the progress of Jefferson is in a
sense in your hands. You , throughout your four years of
schooling, and as graduates of four years hence, will have
a part in the solution of probl ems yet unsolved. Eventu ally
some of you will be taking places on the faculties of this
and oth er schools. Th ere will be a variety of activity from
general practice to research work . How each and every one
of you do, each in h is small way, will determine whether
this institution progresses.
Another error similar to that which holds progress to be
inevitable, has led many of us down a blind alley. It can
perhaps be called the very ancient philosophy of fatalism.
W e are not fooled by its simpler forms , but it becomes
attractive to some men unde r some fancy name such as
scientific determinism, although the same may be applied
to biology, humanism, or theology. But actually, progress
*A. ] . Toynbee as quoted by Dr. A. C. Christie in an address
to the Int ernati onal Congress of Radi ology 1951.
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will not result of itself ; it is not predestined. It results
from the unwillingn ess of man to accept the inevitable and
from hard intelligent work .
As we look back on the scientific progress of the world,
it has been the unwillingness to believe in these fallacies
that has brought about progress. It is not the freedom from
want, or the freedom from fear that we desire, for actually
the fear of these thin gs has spurred men on to greater
efforts and has usually resulted in progress.
The class of '56 will take its place as an integral part
of this institution; the institution of itself is great, but will
remain so only so long as its loyal sons maintain its high
standards and with each indi vidual effort help it to pro -
gress. Each class should be better than the last, and we of
the faculty should like to see this entering class the very
best that will have g raduated from this school, four years
hence. In that way each of you will indeed be Completely
Jefferson.
This br ings me to the titl e of my presentat ion. I was
intri gued by the term when first I saw it. On the wall of
the foyer adjacent to the college offi ce there is a plaque
commemorating the life of one of our former illustrious
deans , Dr. Ross V. Patterson . It states that "He died as he
lived - Completely Jefferson. " I at once became curious
as to who had so taken liberties with a proper adjective ,
and I have since given much thought to what the true
meanin g of the term could be. As I learned more about
the life of the man to whom the term was app lied, I found
that such was his great loyalty and devotion to our school,
that at times its severity and ruthlessness took on an aspect
which almost suggested a motivation for personal gain ; so
great was his enthusiasm and determination to see our
school advance.
The attribute described in the term "Completely Jeffer-
son " then , can be summ ed up in one single word - loyalty.
Not the blind loyalty which precludes our appreciation of
our inherent fault s, but one which implies a particular type
of respons ibil ity to one's school, one's self , and the H ippo-
cratic oath . In the next four years your Alma Mater will
owe you nothing more than a good medical education , nor
will it ever owe mor e in spite of some prevailing ideas.
As a matt er of fact, you as students and as futu re Alumn i
will owe it much. Consid ering the monetary aspects alone,
you must bear in mind that less than thirty per cent of the
cost of your education is paid for through the regular tui-
tion. Th e rest is a gi ft to you through the efforts of all
the men who pledge themselves to your education for the
sheer joy of the achievement that is derived therefrom.
I actually have met some Alumn i from th is school who
felt that the institution did owe them something. They re-
turn with the feeling that a special welcome mat should be
rolled out for them, and that their Alma Mater and its
personnel should receive them with a fanf are of trumpets.
Don't misund erstand . W e do like to see them, of course,
but this should be born of a feeling that we can extend to
them the hand of good fellow ship which implies gratitude
for their having helped support their Alma Mater once
they had left it, not only in a superficial " rah, rah" atti-
tud e, but also in an academic and monetary sense.
Mor eover, loyalty is not deaf to constructive criticism.
It speaks in terms of the first person plural 'rather than the
third person plural. The question should be, "W hy don 't
we do that ?" instead of , "W hy don 't they do that ?" I say
this because it has become increasingly evident that no
longer will any pri vate educational institution carry on by
its own weight. It will always need loyal support of stu-
dents and alumni, both in a monetary and spiritual sense.
No one can sit back and wait for the oth er fellow to do
the job. We must all do our part. Otherwise our school
which means so much to us all, will fad e.
Loyalty to one's school as a student and alumnus impl ies
loyalty to one's self in being a good repr esentative of the
school. This entails trying to be the very best student and
physician that can be produced; loyalty to one 's self in
attempting to impro ve the depth and stature of one's own
character.
A "Complete Jeffersonian" will be moderate and tem-
perat e. He will think of his own conduct when mingling
with lay society, for all men will point to him as repr e-
sentative of his school. H e will remain loyal to the Hippo-
cratic Oath , and not say or do those things he considers
wrong for oth ers only. There can be no compromise in
this regard. Th e complacency and laissez faire attitude in
both spiritual and moral things is one of the greatest in-
fluences toward decadence. Moreover, a "Complete Jeffer-
sonian" will be a good competitor with oth er schools. He
will see his own faults as well as those of others. He will
emulate the good in other institutions and reject the bad.
He will invite competition. He will realize that there is no
compromise with truth and intellectual hon esty. In the ex-
change of ideas with other institutions he will form new
ones; and in so doing his jealousies must be controlled so
as not to allow for destru ctive criticism of a malicious
nature which develop s only because of a feeling of inade-
quacy. One never arrives at any goal by having an in-
feriority complex. But we cannot be the best by simpl y
talkin g ourselves into it. Smugness is a serious fault. We
must be quick to admit the progress of others, and use it
for our own advancement and reciprocation . Let us not
fool ourselves. W e can only be the best by trying to be as
good as the rest, always str iving for an ideal. We will then
be the best without we ourselves having to remind oth ers
about it.
Loyalty, then, implies the constant stnvmg for better
scholarship and academic advancement. Only in this way
can you reflect credit on the school. You have all been
picked from a select group and should be cognizant of
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that. You represent your school whereve r you go. To be
industrious and gentl emanly should be the ambition of
each one. There is a moral code to which you will all
eventually swear, namely, the H ippocratic Oath . To this
we should probably add the necessity for sobriety and tem-
perance in all thin gs. W e might indeed even men tion the
fact that chastity may be old-fashioned, but , I believe, still
marks the gentleman. And may I say here parenthetically
that while we are speak ing about the necessity for genteel
mann ers, let me urge the students and the staff to have due
regard for the physical prope rties of the school and hos-
pital. Because of my Scandinavian background of which I
am part icularl y proud, I am sorely annoyed when I see an
apparent contempt and disregard for public and semipublic
property. Th e average American seems to take very littl e
pride in the app earance of his working environment and
the care of tools loaned to him. In this respect I dare say
the stud ents or staff men, and even patients whom we see
smokin g in the halls and wards of our institution and
throwing cigarette butt s on the floors of our corridors and
ward s would be very much insulted if asked whether that
was their custom in their own homes.
Th ere is one oth er attribute of a good medical student
and ph ysician which I would urge you to cultivat e. Th e
late Dr. Neil Stevens of Th e U niversity of Ill inois de-
scribed it so ably in a recent article entitled THE MORAL
OBLIGATION TO BE INTELLIGIBLE.* He dep lored
the tend ency toward so much of what he called "goobledy-
gook " in the literatur e. The scientific reporter, he tells us,
should be so simple and clear in his writing, that he should
be able to make even the laity und erstand about what he is
speaking. He quotes Dr. Lyon, the form er dean of the
Medical School of The University of Minnesota, as saying,
"W hat the world needs is not less science, but more knowl -
edge of what science is and what it can and cannot do."
We should learn to pass on our knowledge with such
clarity of expression that both our confreres and the lay
public can und erstand. W e should avoid the "snobbishness '
of the learn ed." He points out that even though it be diffi-
cult, it is, nevertheless, possible for the scientist to speak
and writ e plainly. He says, "Eve n the most learned scientist
does not ord er a dinner, or a drink, or propose marriage
in five-syllable word s."
Thus the scientific student should learn early to write
with clarity and pre cision . H is writings will then bear out
the words of Dr. Conant of Harvard (Science, 1944, Vol.
99, PP. 87), who says, " Perhaps science is af ter all only
organized common sense."
I said at the beginning that the idea of the opening
address is not new. I was pleased to read such a speech
by the Honorable Sir W illiam Osler delivered at the open-
ing of the school year at McGill Uni versity in September,
*The Scientific Monthly, 1950 , page 111.
1899. His advice to the incoming students was so good
and so applicable even to the present day, that 1 beg your
indulgence to quote from his speech. He said, in part:
"I would indeed be dead to the true spirit of this day,
were 1 to deal only with the questions of the curriculum
and say nothing to the young men who now begin the
serious work of life. Personally, 1 have never had any
sympathy with the oft repeated sentiment expressed origin-
ally by Abernethy, 1 believe , who seeing a large class of
medical students, exclaimed, 'Good God, gentlemen! what-
ever will become of you?' The profession into which you
enter today guarantees to each and everyone of you a
happy, contented, and useful life. 1 do not know of any
other of which this can be said with greater assurance.
Many of you have been influenced in your choice by the
example and friendship of the doctor in your family, or
of some country practitioner in whom you have recognized
the highest type of manhood and whose unique position
in the community has filled you with a laudable ambition.
You will do well to make such a one your examplar, and
1 would urge you to start with no higher ambition than
to join the noble band of general practitioners. They form
the very sinews of the profession - generous-hearted inen ,
with well balanced, cool heads, not scientific always, but
learned in the wisdom not of the laboratories but of the
sick room. This school (and it indeed sounds as though
he were speaking of Jefferson today) * can take a greater
prid e in her graduates scattered throughout the length and
breadth of the continent than in the present splendid
equipment; they explain in great part the secret of her
strength." . . . "The main point in education is to get
'a relish of knowledge.' This is putting life into a pupil.'
Get early this relish , keen joyance in work, with which
languor disappears and all shadows of annoyance flee away.
But do not get too deeply absorbed to the exclusion of all
outside interests. Success in life depends as much upon the
man as on the physician . Mix with your fellow students,
mingle with their sports and their pleasures. . . . You
are to be members of a polite as well as of a liberal pro-
fession and the more you see of life outside the narrow
circle of your work the better equipped will you be for
the struggle. 1 oft en wish that the citizens in our large
educational centers would take a little more interest in
the social life of the students, many of whom catch but few
glimpses of home life during their course. . . . As to your
method of work , 1 have a single bit of advice, which 1
give with the earnest conviction of its paramount influence
in any success which may have attended my efforts in life
- T ake 110 th ollght f or th e m orroui. Live neither in the
past nor in the future, but let each day's work absorb your
entire energies, and satisfy your widest ambition. . . .
The student who is worrying about his future, anxious
over the examinations, doubting his fitness for the pro-
fession, is certain not to do so well as the man who cares
*phrase in parenthesis is my own . p.es.
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for nothing but the matter in hand . . . . While med icine
is to be your vocation , or calling, see to it that you have
also an avocation - some intellectual pastime which may
serve to keep you in touch with the world of art, of
science, or of letters . Begin at once the cultivation of some
interest other than the purely professional. The difficulty
is in a selection and the choice will be different according
to your tastes and training. No matter what it is - but
have an outside hobby. For the hard working medical stu-
dent it is perhaps easiest to keep up an interest in litera -
ture. . . . Trite but true, is the comment of Seneca - 'If
you are fond of books you will escape the ennui of life ,
you will neither sigh for evening disgusted with the occu-
pations of the day - nor will you live dissatisfied with
yourself or unprofitable to others.' . . . And , finally,
gentlemen, remember that you are here not to be made
chemists or physiologists or anatomists, but to learn how
to recognize and treat disease, how to become practical
physicians. Twenty years ago, during the summer session,
1 held my first class in clinical medi cine - - - and on
the title page of a notebook 1 had printed for the students
1 placed the following sentenc e, which you will find the
alpha and omega of education in practi cal medi cine : 'The
knowledge which a man can use is the only real knowl-
edge, the only knowledge which has lif e and growth in it
and converts itself into practi cal power. The rest hangs
like dust about the brain or dries like rain drops off the
stones.' " *
How beautifully Dr. Osler's word of 1899 fit into the
present.
And now, fellow students - for that is what you really
are - in the next few years you are to be privil eged to
learn from the minds and hearts of men like Sir William
Osler through the heritage of their great literary work, and
from men of equal rank in contemporary literature, and
by actual contact with these great teachers and others in the
profession. This is a rare privilege indeed, and you are to
be envied for the chance you have of beginning your
medical life at this time. May the spirit of the great
pioneers in medicine be your stimulus and encouragement.
Keep in mind your high calling as paraphrased in Ec-
clesiasticus, chapt er 38:
"For of the Most High cometh healin g, and he
(the physician) shall receive honour of the King."
"The skill of the physician shall lift up his head ;
and in the sight of great men he shall be in
admiration.' ,
All Hail the Class of 1956! Mayall your days at Jeffer-
son be profitable and Happy! And may we all always be
Com pletely / effer soll.'
* '"After Twenty-Five Years." An address at the openin g of the
session of the faculty of McGill University , September 21, 1899 ,
by William Osler, M.D., F.R.S. Prof essor of Medicine, ] .H .U.
W ILLARD HElL KINNEY, M.D.
It is with deep sorro w that we announce the death of
Dr. Willard Heil Kin ney, Class of 190 6, who died at his
home, 7300 Atl ant ic Avenue , Ventnor, N. J., on August
21, 1952.
D r. Kinney was born and spent his early years in Mont-
rose, N. J. Since his gra duat ion from Jefferson in 1906,
Dr. Kinney has remained a loyal son to his Alma Mater.
In 1942, he terminated his active career as Clinical Pro -
fessor of Urology at Jefferson, in which department he was
the Chief of Clini c for twenty-five years. He was Assistant
Attend ing Surgeon (Urology), the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, 1941 to 1942; Att ending Surgeon (Urology) , at the
Philadelphia General Hospit al, 1926 to 1942; and Head of
the Departm ent of Urology of the De laware County Hos -
p ital, 1930 to 1942.
Dr. Kinney was President of the Alumni Association of
The Jefferson Medical College in 1928. He was a founder
and a form er president of the Phil adelphia Uro logical So-
ciety, a founder member of the American Board of Urol-
ogy, 1935, and a member of the J. Aitken Meigs Medi cal
Society. Dr. Kinney was a member of the College of Physi-
cians of Philadelphia, emeritus member of the Philadelphia
County Medi cal Society, and a senior member of the
American Urological Association .
During World W ar I , Dr. Kinney was Secretary of the
Medical Advisory Board . He was Lieutenant Commander
of the Medi cal Corps, U. S. N aval Reserves, 1927-1938 .
Dr. Kinney was a 32nd degree Mason . He belonged to
the Racquet Club of Philadelphia, and the Epsilon Chapter,
Alpha Kappa Kappa Fraternity, of which he was the Grand
Vice-President in 1940.
D r. K inney's death marks the disappearance from the
Jefferson scene of another of the great clinical instruc tors.
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GRANT FOR SILICOSIS
A grant of $552, 000 to Jefferson Medical College and
Hospital by the Anthracite Health and W elfare Fund for
the continuation of research and treatment for silicosis was
announced recentl y.
Th e grant, to cover a period of four years, follows an
earlier grant of $575,000 which established five years ago
the first major attack by a g roup of ph ysicians on this
occupational disease.
Already , definit e relief has been given to hundreds of
anthracite coal miners who were perman entl y disabled by
silicosis, Thomas Kennedy, vice president of the Un ited
Mine Workers of Ameri ca and Chairm an of the Anthracite
Health and Welfare Fund, has announced. More than
1,000 miners , thus far, have been studied and treated.
Thousands of workers in oth er great industries such as
iron, lead, zinc, granite, etc., are also expected to benefit
f rom the research.
Silicosis has, from time to time, been the subject of
pathologica l and x-ray work. But never before, accord ing
to the Jefferson researchers, has there been an organ ized
and definite program to :
(1) Study the physiology of silicosis from the stand-
point of functional disturbances.
(2) Discover the mechanisms to be used 111 correcting
the physiological disturbances.
The research work is being carried on at Jefferson Ho s-
pita l' s Barton Memorial Divi sion . On the basis of diag-
nostic studies which miners und ergo there, over 400 have
been sent for prolonged treatment to Jefferson' s White
Haven Sanatorium Division in Luzerne County, Pa.
The present work gives promise of brin ging some relief
to the estimated 10,000 hard -coal miners suffering f rom
silicosis. It is currently estimated that there are 1,000 new
cases a year. At present, anthracosilicosis accounts for be-
tween 20 and 25 percent of the " natura l" deaths of the
hard- coal miners. By weakenin g resistance, it is a con-
tributing factor of death from other causes. And as an oc-
cupational hazard, it accounts for more total disabilities to
hard- coal miners than any other cause.
Though the program was initi ated with hard-coal miners,
it was later extended to cover the entire coal industry with
treatment centers set up by the soft-coal industry th rough-
out the bituminous fields. In Penn sylvania, treatment cen-
ters are being established in connection with state hospitals,
the first two located at Shenandoah and Coaldale.
Key to the relief brought so far to the miners is the
use of equipment for intermittent positive pressure treat-
ment by which certain drugs are introduced into the res-
piratory tract in the form of a fine mist.
A book on silicosis, reporting on the research studies
and method of treatment, will be published in Phil adelphi a
this fall.
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS
(Since The Opening of 129th Annual Session)
PROMOTIONS
JAMES O . BROWN, PH.D. , fr om Assistant Prof essor to Asso ciate
Professor of Anatomy.
SHERMAN A. EGER, M .D. , from Associat e Professor to Cli nical
Professor of Surgery.
K ENNETH E. FRY, M .D ., from Associ ate Professor to Clinical
Professor of Surgery.
G EORGE JACOB WILLAUER, M .D ., from Asso cia te Professor to
Clinical Professor of Surgery.
FRED ERICK B. W AGNER, JR., M.D ., from Assistant Professor to
Associate Professor of Sur ger y.
FRANK F. ALLBRITTEN, JR., M .D ., from Assistant Professor to
Associat e Professor of Surgery.
JAMES M . SURVER, M .D ., from Asso ciate in Surgery to Assistant
Professor of Surgery.
LAWRENCE SINGMASTER, M. D. , from Instructor to Associate in
Surgery.
JOHN Y. T EMPLETON, III, M.D. , from Instructor to Associate in
Surgery.
FREDRIC RIED ERS, PH.D ., from Instructor in Pharmacology to As-
sistant Professor of Pharmacology.
H ERMAN L. RUDOLPH, M .D. , from Instructor in Physical Therapy
to Asso ciate in Phy sical Medicine.
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, M .D ., from Cli nica l Professor to Pro-
fesso r of Obstetri cs and Gy necology (without seat on Execu-
tive Faculty) .
MARIO A. CASTALLO, M.D ., from Associate Professor to Clinica l
Professor of Obstetrics and Gy neco logy.
I. CHARLES LINTGEN, M .D. , from Associate Professor to Cli nica l
Professor of Obstetrics and Gy necology .
Roy WILLIAM MOHLER, M .D ., from Associate Professor to Clini-
cal Professor of Obstetrics and Gy necology.
H EINRICH BRIEGER, M .D ., from Associate Professor of Prevent ive
Medicine to Professor of Industr ial Medicine.
THEODORE P. EBERHARD, M .D ., from Associate Professor of Radi-
ology to Clinical Professor.
WILLIAM C. H ERRICK, M .D ., from Instructor to Assistant Pro-
fessor of Pathology.
WILLIAM V INCENT McDONNELL, M.D., from Instructor to As-
sistant Professor of Pathology.
JOHN J. D UNCAN, M.D. , from Assis tan t to In stru ctor in Plast ic
and Recon stru ctive Surgery .
J. WALLACE D AVIS, M .D ., from Assista n t to Ins tructor in Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgery.
JOSEPH J. Rusn, M .D ., from Assis tant to In stru ctor in Medicine.
RICHARD T . SMITH, M .D ., from Assistant to Instructor in Medi-
cine.
JAMES V . MACKELL, M.D ., from Cli nical Assistant to Instructor
in Pediatrics.
APPOINTMENTS
TH EODORE D WIGHT STEVENSON, M.D., as Associate in Surgery .
FRANCIS B. LANAHAN, M.D., as Associate in Indu strial Medi cine
( Department of Prevent ive Medicine ) .
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FRED RODGERS MCCRUMB, J R., M .D ., as Associate in Bacteriology
and Immunology.
WILLIAM CARTER GAVENTA, M.D., as Associate in Parasitology
(Department of Bacterio logy and Immunology) (temporary
appointment) .
FELIX E. KARPINSKI, JR., M .D ., as Assistant Prof essor of Pedia-
tr ics.
BERNARD J . MILLER, M .D ., as Assi stant in Surge ry.
STACY L. ROLLINS, JR., M .D ., as Instructor in N eurological Sur-
gery.
JOHN LAWRENCE MCCOR~ICK, JR., M.D. , as Assistant in Surgery.
ALBERT M . BIBLE, M .D., as Assistant in Psychiatry.
CHESTER F. CULLEN, M.D ., as Assistant in Neurology.
WILLIAM E. KELLY, M .D ., as Assist ant in N eurology.
Gow T. LAM, M .S., as Assistant in Bacteriol ogy (t emporary ap-
poin tment) .
JAMES N. BIERLY, JR., M.S ., as Assist ant in Radi o-Biology in the
D epartment of Radiology.
G ERALD D. D ODD, M .D ., as Assistant in Radi ology and Roent -
geno logist to the D an iel Baugh In stitute.
JOHN K. ERBA UGH, M .D ., as Assist ant in Ophthalmology.
JOSEPH KIRBY CORSON, M.D ., as Assistant in D erm atology.
WI LLIAM A. MORTON, JR., M.D ., as Assistant in U ro logy.
LOUISE SNYDER CHILDS, M .D ., as Instru ctor in Pedi atri cs.
JOHN ROBERT BARNES, M .D ., as Instructor in Medi cine.
NORMAN G EORGE SLOANE, M.D., as Instru ctor in Medicine.
IRVING WOLDOW, M .D ., as Instructor in Medi cine.
THOMAS M . KAIN, JR., M.D ., as Instructor in Medi cine.
RICHARD G . BARKER, M .D ., as Assistant in Medicine.
EDWARD ALFRED FAVIS, M.D ., as Assistant in Medicin e.
W ILLIAM M. HART, M.D., as Assistant Professor of Ophthal-
mo logy .
ALUMNI DINNER
and
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
will be held at the
BARelAY HOTEL
on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1953
at 7:00 P.M.
THE JEFFERSON GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
Wednesday, February 4, 1953
Symposium on Vascular Surgery
9: 00- 9:30 - Registr ati on .
9: 30- 9: 35 - Op enin g remarks . Dr. Marshall C. Rumb augh .
9: 35-10: 00 - Mitral valvulotomy at Jefferson Hospital.
Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr.
10:00-10:30 - Sympath ectomy for arteria l hypert ension .
D r. Frank F. Allbritten.
10:30-1 1:00-Surgery in Port al H ypert ension .
Dr. Kenn eth E. Fry.
11:00-11: 30 - T reatm ent of Cerebral Aneur ysms.
D r. J . Rudolph Jaeger
11:30-12:00 - Sympathectomy in Peripheral Va scular Di sease.
Dr. George J . Willauer
12:00-12:30 - Management of Varicose Vein s.
Dr. Frederi ck B. W agner , Jr.
12:30- 1:30 -Dean 's lun cheon .
Symposium on O rthopedics
1: 30- 3: 30 - Osteoid Osteoma.
Acute in juri es of knee.
( a ) Traum atic synovitis.
(b ) T ra umatic hemarthrosis.
Hip lesions in children in diff erent age gro ups .
Present status of hip fr actures.
Management of common lesions of the shoulder.
D r. Anthony F. D ePalm a.
3:30- 4:00- Q uestion period.
Thursday, February 5, 1953
Symposium on the Pancreas
9: 30- 9 : 50 - Ph ysiology of the Pancreas.
Dr. J . Earl Th omas.
9 :50-10:05 -Tests of Pancreat ic Function.
Dr. M . H. F. Fried man.
10: 05- 11 :00 - Clinical Forms and Management of Pan creati c Di s-
ease. Dr. C. \X'ilmer Wirts.
11:00-11: 30 - Th e Surgical Aspects of D isord ers of the Pan
creas. Dr. T homas A. Shallow .
11:3 0-12:30- Subject to be anno unced.
Dr. John Engli sh Deitrick.
12:30- 1: 30 - Luncheon.
1:3 0- 2:00- Chemo therapy of Tuberculosis.
D r. J . W . Savacoo l.
2:00- 2:20 - Newer Drugs for the Management of Hyp ert ension .
Dr. Edmund L. Housel.
2 :20- 3:00 - Th e Ne uros urgica l T reatment of H ypert ension and
the Complicati ons of H ypert ension . Dr. Ru-
dolp h Jaeger.
Modified Adr enal Denervati on in the Treatm ent of
H ypertension . Dr. Sherm an A. Eger ,
3:00- 3: 30 - Cardiological Evalu ati on of Pati ents with H yper-
tensive Di sease. Drs. Loui s B. Lapl ace and
D ani el W . Lewis.
3: 30- 4 :00 - Qu estion period.
7:00 P. M. - Annual Alumni Dinner and Meetin g-Barcla y
Hotel.
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Friday, February 6, 1953
Symposium on Office Problems on Gynecology
9 :30- 9 :50 - Di agn osis and Management of D ysmenorrhea.
Dr. A. E. Rakoff.
9 :5.0-10: 10- Evaluation and Management of the Barr en Mar-
riage. D r. Arthur Firs t.
10: 10-10 :20 - Qu esti on peri od .
10 :20-10:35 - D iagn osis and T rea tment of Vagin itis.
Dr. W arr en R. Lang .
10: 35-10 :50 -The Role of the Cervix in Leucorrhea .
Dr. David M . Farell.
10 :50 -11 :0 5 -Pruritus Vulvae.
D r. ]. Edwa rd Lynch.
11:05- 11: 15 - Qu est ion period.
11: 15-11: 30 - Di agn osis and Management of Right Lower Ab-
dominal Pain . D r. Joseph P. Long.
11:30-11:45 - The Conservati ve Management of Uterine Displace-
ments and Pelvi c Floor Relaxati ons.
D r. Th addeus L. Montgomery.
11 :4 5-11 :50 - Qu esti on peri od .
11: 50-12:05 - Th e Early Di agn osis of Cancer of the Cervix.
Dr. G eorge A. H ahn .
12:05-12 :20 - Irregul ar Uteri ne Bleeding - Pre and Pos tmeno-
pausal. Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey.
12:20-12: 30 - Qu est ion peri od.
12:30- 1: 30 - Lun cheon .
1:30- 2:30 - Th e Ne uro logically Handicapp ed Chi ld.
Dr. Charl es F. l\fcKhann .
2: 30- 3: 30 - Ph ysical Exami nation of an In fant.
Dr. Aaron Capper.
JEFFERSON ALUMNI IN THE SERVICE
A Silver Star, the nation's third highest decoration for
gallantry in action, recently was awarded to First Lt. Ray-
mond MacAndrew, who was graduated from Jefferson
Medi cal CoIlege in 1947. Dr. MacAndrew is serving with
the U. S. Army in Korea. He is credited with saving
several soldiers' lives when he organized a search party to
locate a group of wounded infantrymen that had lost thei r
way back to a forward aid station .
According to the citation, Lieutenant MacAnd rew found
the wounded troopers, and "despite an enemy mortar and
smaIl arms barrage administered emergency treatment with
complete disregard for his own safety, and was responsible
for saving many lives."
In an emergen cy attempt to save the lif e of a man
wounded in both lung s, the fifty year old medical officer
used the rubber tube from a jeep tire to blow air into the
rifleman 's chest, enabling him to breathe again.
Lieutenant MacAndrew attended the Medical FicId
School at Fort Sam Hou ston , Texas, befor e joining the
2nd Division in Kor ea. During World W ar II , the lieu-
tenant served as a member of the United States N aval
Reserve within the United States.
THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
for the man who has everything
JEFFERSON GLASSES with MEDICAL INSIGNIA
ORDER BLANK
____Doz. Beer Steins @ $15 per Doz. _
____Doz. H ighball Glasses (Large) @ $12perDoz.. _
____Doz. Highball Glasses (Small ) @ $12perDoz.. _
____Doz. Old Fashioneds @ $12perDoz.. _
____Doz. Stemmed Cocktails @ $12perDoz.. _
__~_Doz. Small Cocktails @ $8perDoz.. _
_ ___Sets Cocktail Shaker and 2 Glasses @ $5 per Set
SHIPMENTS POSTPAID - DOZEN LOTS ON LY
NAME. CLASS, _
ADDRESS, _
Please check the items you want and return with check payable to
JEFFERSON GLASSES
MA IL TO:
BARTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL W OMEN'S COMMITTEE
Broad and Fitzwater Streets
Ph iladelphia 3, Pa.
16
ALUMNI PLACEMEN T SERVICE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Wanted : General practitioner in Haddonfield, . ]. Good oppor-
tunity.
W anted : Opportunity available for a ph ysician with excellent per-
sonal and professio nal qu ali fications, as associate with a busy
Maryland physician ; genera l med icine, including obstetrics. W ell
equipped office, includi ng x-ray and personnel. Large, mode rn
hospital faci lities availab le. Must be well qu ali fied.
\X' anted : A physician with a ew Jersey license and a desire to
do general practice in the most beauti ful part of ew Jersey.
A Jefferson doctor mus t leave fo r the service next spring, and
he wi ll be g lad to rent both his office and his home, both of
which arc in a town of 1500 peopl e where there arc no other
physicians. Hospit al privileges are avai lable in thr ee hospitals
in thr ee different cities within 20 mil es.
W ante d: A medical resident. Tw o years, including nine months
postgr adu ate course at New York University - Bellevue Medi -
cal Center. For Easton H ospital, Easton, Pa. 250 bed hospital.
Star ts Jul y, 195 3.
W ant ed : Physicians for large industri al organization. Attractive
salaries for recent graduates int erested in opportunities in South
Carol ina. Onl y those eligible to obta in a license in the state of
South Carolina will be considered.
W ant ed : A young man to take over an eye, car, nose, and throat
practice in Zan esvill e, Ohio. Zanesvi lle is a thriving community
with a population of over 42,000. Th ere are on ly two oth er
eye, ear, nose, and throat specialists in the city. There are two
Class A hospit als. Th e office is located in the centra l part of
the city, in a buil ding whi ch houses eight other lead ing physi-
cians and a library. Excellent opportunity.
W ant ed: An Otolaryngologi st who woul d like to practice in
Tu cson, Ari zona.
W anted : An assistant interested in general practice, to aid doctor
who has 14 room suite in an office building and his own x-ray
machin e.
Wanted : Surgical residencies are available at the Wilkes-Barre
General H ospit al, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
W anted : Th ere are openings for rotating interneship at the
Wilkes-Barr e General Hospital, Wilkes-Barre, Pa,
W ant ed : A positi on is open in Swedesboro, . ]. for a doctor
int erested in general practice. Swedesboro is in need of at least
one addi tional physician. T his is a great opportunity for a
recent graduate to establish a general practice. Th e property
consists of a very fine home situated in a nice residentia l section
of the town . There is amp le space for medical offices on the
first floor and the second floor wou ld provide very comfortable
and spacious livin g qu arters. The other practicing physicians
in our town would readily welcome another medic al man , as
the present burden on them is far greater than they can handle.
W ant ed : A dermatologis t and an additional int erni st for the per-
manent staff at a clinic. Both must be either Diplomates of their
respective Boards or eligible for examination, and desire to take
the examination. Both posts are unu sually attractive.
POSITIONS WANTED
Wanted : D octor, havin g recently completed his internship, wants
general pra ctice in Pennsylvania.
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HOSPITAL CON STRUCTION RESUMED
AFTER LONG STRIKE
Constru ction on the new l 4-floor pavilion of the Jeffer-
son Medical College Hospital was resumed on August 20th
after having been stopped on May 1st by a city-wide str ike
of the Operating Engineers which paralyzed the Building
Trades throughout the area.
However, the lID-day interruption to substructure work
has probably not delayed the completion schedule by that
amount of lost time. During that time the hospital ad-
ministration and the architect, Vincent G. Kling, were able
to exped ite the rolling , fabri cation, and shipm ent to Phila-
delphia of all the structural steel for the building. The
reinforcing steel for the concrete footings, piers, and
pedestals is also on hand.
In a matter of a few weeks it is expected that the con-
crete substructure will be poured. At present , shoring
beams arc being braced against the steel pilings and ex-
cavation is virtua lly complete. There will be two floors
below the street level.
It is estimated that construction will be completed In
early 1954. When completed it will enable the hospital to
admit yearly approximately 8,500 more semi-pr ivate and
priva te patients - or a grand total of nearly 30,000. The
six new floors of technica l facilities will be of value in the
clinical teaching program as well as in patient care.
CHAPTER NOTES
PUERTO RICO
On June 29, 1952, the Puerto Rico chapter of the Jef-
ferson Medical College Alumni held its semi-annual meet-
ing. This meeting was held in " El Sernil." the country
home of Dr. Enrique Matta ' 12, high up in the mountains
of Villalba, P. R. The chapter was the guest of Dr. Matta.
Th ey were accompanied by their wives and children. A set
of rules and regulations to govern the proceedings of the
chapter was approved. The new officers elected for the
coming year were the following :
President - Dr. Jose Rodriguez Pastor '21
Secretary - Dr. Antonio Ramos Oller '36
Treasurer - Dr. Frank J. Veve '42
Dr. Juan E. Veve '42 was elected President of the
Humacao District Medical Society for the coming year. As
such he becomes a member of the Board of Directors of
the Puerto Rico Medical Association.
The following graduates were present 10 the meeting:
Pablo Bonelli '06, Enrique Matta ' 12, Nicolas Sanabria '12 ,
Edgardo Quinonez ' 16, Armando Garcia Soltero '16 , Calix-
to Rodriguez ' 17, Juan C. Rodriguez ' 18, Jenaro Barreras
' 18, Vicente Font -Suarez ' 19, Cesar Dominguez '20, Jose
Rodriguez Pastor '21 , William R. Gelpi '27, Juan A. Pons
'28, Manuel Garcia Estrada '29, Antonio Ramos Oller '36,
Frank J. Veve '42, Armando Garcia Castillo '43, Juan E.
Veve '49 and Arturo E. Sanabria ' 52.
Dr. Herbert 1. Mantz '20, Chief Consultant 10 Tuber-
culosis, Veterans Administration and official representative
of The National Tuberculosis Association, visited Puerto
Rico on ept. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd as guest of the Veterans
Administration Center of Puerto Rico and the Puerto Rico
Tuberculosis Association. He delivered two lectures on
tuberculosis ; one, to the staff of the San Patricio Hospital
and the other at the Puerto Rico Medical Association . At
present his home is in Kansas City, Missouri.
WASHINGTON
On September 15, 1952, in conjunction with the Wash-
ington State Medi cal Association meeting, 16 Jefferson
Alumni met at a luncheon meeting at the College Club in
Seattle where a good time was had by all. It served to
further acquaint us with each other and made it possible
for some of the younger members to meet the established
men in this area.
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A great deal of the discussion concerned conditions at
Jefferson, both past and present. Several interesting inci-
dents of bygone years were recalled , much to the general
amusement of all those present.
Those present were: Charles 1. Templeton '06, Howard
1. Hull '08, Earle M. Bevis '10, Joseph C. Brugman ' 10,
Otho K. Kesling ' 12, Hubbard T. Buckner ' 13, Edmund H.
Smith ' 15, Orion O. Feaster '16 , David Metheny '23 ,
Roland H. Fogel '30, Edward C. Guyer '30, Sydney W ein-
stein '30, Bliss 1. Finlayson '33, John Clancy '36, Richard
I. Rich '40, Thomas E. Douglas, Jr. '48. Dr. Ralph E.
Clark '34 called just before the dinner to express his disap-
pointment at being unable to be with us due to last minut e
changes.
Bliss 1. Finlayson , M.D. '33
FACULTY NOTES
Dr. Louis H. Clerf, Head of the Department of Laryn-
gology and Broncho-Esophagology, addressed the Collegium
Oto-Laryngologicum at Zurich, Switzerland, on August 31,
1952. The title of his address was "Paralysis of the Larynx."
Dr. Anthony F. DePalma, Professor and Head of the
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, has three speaking en-
gagements for the month of October. On October 9, he
will address the Industrial Health Committee, Connecticut
State Medical Society, Waterbury, Connecticut, on "Injuries
to the Shoulder." The "Management of Acute Injuries of
the Rotator Cuff" will be Dr. Def'alrna's subject when he
addresses the U. S. Naval Hospital in Philadelphia on
October 23. On October 31, Dr. DePalma will address the
Alumni Association for the Hospital of Joint Diseases, New
York, on "Frozen Shoulder and Bicipital Tenosynovitis."
Dr. Theodore R. Fetter addressed the Medi cal Society of
Delaware at Rehoboth, Delaware, September 9, 1952 on
"The Present Status of the Management of Urinary Tr act
Infections."
Dr. Theodore R. Fetter spoke at the General Session of
the West Virginia State Medical Association at White Sul-
phur Springs the afternoon of July 24. The subject of his
talk was "Early Recognition of Prostatic Disease by the
General Practitioner. " The same evening he addressed the
Section of Urology on "Urologic Problems in Children."
Dr. Fetter also operated an Operative Clinic at Hunting-
ton, West Virginia.
Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr., Professor of Surgery and Surgi-
cal Research, addressed the gathering at the state-wide
Jefferson dinner for fellow alumni in Bridgeport, Connecti-
cut on Tuesday, October 7. This was the first gathering of
NECROLOGY
1913
FRANK RIEGEL W ENTZ died at Allentown, Pa., on April
25, 19 52.
1920
GEORGE JOHN FLANN ELLY died at Throop, Pa., on Jun e
II , 1952 .
192 1
ROBERT LEON BUCH ER died at Philadelphia, Pa., on Sep-
tember 15, 1952 .
1926
BENJAMIN HAROLD HAM NER, JR., died at Danville, Pa.,
on Jul y 12, 19 52.
1927
PETER CLEMENT BOY LAN died at Cleveland, Ohio , on
April 2 1, 1952 .
1935
JAM ES F. WRIGHT, JR., died at Philadelphia, Pa., on June
24, 19 52.
1880
ADOLPH C. H ERFF died at Boerne, Texas , on July 19, 195 2.
1885
DOR SEY P. FITCH died at Fairmo nt, West Virginia, on Sep-
tember 2, 195 2.
1891
MERRITTE WEBER IRELAND died at Was hington, D . C; on
July 5, 195 2.
1892
GEORGE P. FERREE died at Mill Hall , Pa., on April 26, 1952 .
1893
EDWIN W. MEIXELL died at Elizabethtown, Pa., recently.
1899
RAYMOND POLLOCK died at New Bern, North Carolina, on
September 28, 1951.
GEORGE CARPENTER YEAG ER died at Pitman, N. J., on
July 6, 195 2.
1900
HIRAM ROSS ADAMSON died at Rogersville, Pa., on August
23, 195 2.
LOUIS A. MINNER, 600 W . Main St., Carbondale, 11 1., died
on January 18, 19 52.
190 1
SAMUEL M. FREEDMAN died at Dallas, Texas , on February
9, 195 2.
1903
THOMAS FRANKLIN NE IL died at Westwood, N. ]., on
August 15, 19 52.
JOHN DANIEL O'BRIE N died at Canton, Ohio, on Ju ly 16,
1952 .
1904
DAVID HERMA N DAVITCH died at Philadelphia, Pa., on
September 2, 195 2.
1905
GEORG E ALBERT RIK ER died at Newport, N. J., on Feb-
ruary 1, 1952 .
ARTH UR ERNEST SHAW, 1502 Hampton s-, Columbia , S. c.,
died on Febru ary 8, 1951.
1906
WILLARD HElL 'KIN N EY died at Ventnor, N . ]., on August
2 1, 19 52.
1907
EDGAR BLACKBURN SLOTERBECK died at Monessen, Pa.,
on Jul y 29, 1952.
19 12
THOMAS FRANCIS BURNS died at Fall River, Mass., on
April 23, 19 52.
SET H LEROY COX died at Seattle, Was hington, on February
26, 1952.
SAMUE L FRAN KLIN METZ died at Harrisburg, Pa., on
August I , 19 52.
ALUMNI DINNER
Dr. Hurley L. Motl ey, director of the cardio-respiratory
laboratory at the Barton Memorial Hospital affiliated with
Jefferson Ho spital, spoke at the meeting of the Panther
Valley General Min e Committee at Lansford, Pa., on Jul y
21, 1952. Dr. Motl ey's address dealt with the medi cal ad-
vancement made on the treatment of anthrasilicosis, which
is commonly known as "miner's asthma." Dr. Motl ey, who
has been one of the leaders in developing a new pro cess
for treating the dreaded miner 's asthma, combined the
nebulizer to indu ce drugs into the lungs with an intermit -
tent positive pr essure cycling valve.
Dr. W illiam H . Schmidt, Associate Professor of Physical
Th erapy, addressed the first meeting of the Luzerne County
Medical Society on September 10, 1952. The subject of
Dr. Schmid t's address was " Physical Medicine and Gen eral
Rehabilit ation ."
The Alumni of Jefferson enjoyed the dinner which was
held at the Barclay Hotel, October 1, 1952, in honor of
the visiting alumni who were in Philadelphia for the an-
nual meeting of the Medical Society of the State of Penn -
sylvania. •
Dr. Marshall C. Rumb augh '08, President of the Alumni
Association , presided for the occasion. Dr. Rumbau gh
called on D r. Th eodore R. Fetter '26, the new President
of the Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania. Dr.
Francis F. Borzell '06, spoke of the political situation and
its relation to organized medicine. Dr. Rumb augh also
called on Dr. Carroll R. Mullen '26, President-elect of the
Alumni Association , D r. Louis H. C1erf '12, Dr. Joseph
Aarono ff ' 12, and Col. Frederick H. Mills '94, all of whom
made brief respon ses. The evening was a very pleasant one,
which passed all too quickly.
the Jefferson Alumni in Conn ecticut in 30 years. Dr. Gib-
bon spoke to the group about new developm ents at Jeffer-
son, after which the alumni present organized them selves
to form the Jefferson Alumni Chapter of Connecticut.
Much of the credit for organizing this new bran ch should
go to Dr. Frank Turchik , '27 .
Following the meeting of the Jefferson alumni, Dr.
Gibbon addressed the Bridgeport Medical Association on
cancer of the esophagus.
Dr. Harold W . Jon es, Thomas Drake Martinez Card eza
Professor of Clinical Medicine and Hematology and Di-
rector of the Division of Hematology, addressed the Rome
Medical Society, Rome, Italy, in August on the subject of
leukemia.
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CLASS NOTES
1885 MARTIN E. GRIFFITH, M .D ., 6 18 McKee Avenue, Mon es-
sen, Pa., writes :
" I thank you for your thoughtful remembrance whi ch
is greatly appreciated."
J ULI US WAY, M.D., 28 Romney, Place, Cape May Court
House, N . J. Hi s daughter writes :
" It is with great appreciation that again acknowledge
your letter and the beautiful bouquet of flowers sent to my
fath er, Dr. Julius Way, on his 92nd birthday. I know of
nothing whi ch gives him g reater pleasure than flowers -
how many times he has expressed his appreciation since
they arrived. I regr et that he is unable to drop in at the
college to note its progre ss. How ever, when Jefferson is
mentioned, he recalls many memories."
1886 JOSEPH BOWMAN MORRIS, M.D., 80 3 E. Mahoning Street,
Punxsutawney, Pa., writes, through his son :
"Again, I have the pleasure to write you on behalf of my
fath er to express, for him and all of us, appreciation for
the fine floral remembrance and your letter of Sept ember 14,
1952, whi ch you, on behalf of the Jefferson Alumni Asso-
ciation, sent him for his Birthday Anniversary . This was
greatly appreciated by my fath er . I can assure you it caused
him to "spruce up" considerably in gett ing around that
day.
Dr. Morr is is enjoying reasonably good health. He walks
some each day and reads considerably. I'm sure your int erest
is greatly appreciated by Dr. Morris ; nd all of his family."
DR. JOHN L. BOWER, Class Agent for 1888, whose class has
attained 100% several times.
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JOHN]' RENDLEMA N, M.D., 2723 \V ashington Avenue,
Cairo , Illinois. Hi s daughter writes :
"Your charming letter congratulating Dr. John J . Rendle-
man of Cairo, Illinois on his 89th birthday and the bouq uet
of exquisite flowers from the Jefferson Alu mni Association
brought much happiness to my father on Jul y l Sth,
~re had arranged a bedside party with a brilliant birth day
cake, and your fine tribute, a big surprise to him that his
beloved Alma Mat er had remembered him so well , was
indeed heartwarming and touching.
You will be int erested to know that my fath er prac ticed
medicine continuously since his graduation from Jefferson
in 1886 , and no doubt his oath of Hippocrates was tucked
in the saddle bags when he first served mankind via horse-
back in the hills of South ern Illinois. Hi s office in Cairo
was closed last March 1st after serving this community
for 63 years.
He was always extremely proud of .having been a graduate
of Jefferson Medical Coll ege, and he has watched its
growth and progress assiduously.
He sends his warmest regards to you and to the members
of the Jefferson Alumni Associati on and thanks you for
your kindn ess and remembrance."
1889 H . L. WALKER, M.D., 1800 B. Avenue, N .E., Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, writes:
"The lovely floral arrangement sent me on my birthday
by the Alumni Associati on helped to make my 89 th birt h-
day one of the finest I have ever had . I wish that I could
meet each member and give them my personal thanks.
I have had a colored pictur e made of the flowers which I
shall send you later.
In retro spect, I feel that life has been very good to me. Of
course, in my younger days while attending Jefferson and
in my first years of practice it was often a strugg le. This
has mad e me appreciate all the more what I now have.
In my worldly possessions I count my friends as foremost
for without them nothing else would seem worthwhi le.
My sincere thanks to all members of Th e Jefferson Alu mni
Association ."
1893 SHERIDAN ELLSWORTH GARDI NER, M.D ., Moun t Pleasant ,
Michigan , writes :
"Your fine letter of congratulations came the morni ng of
the 15th and just as we were about to sit down to dinner,
the beautiful bouquet of chrysanthemums was delivered and
enjoyed by all of us.
Enclosed you will also find a pictur e of our home that I
planned and then built . Th e job took me seven years, and
I did all the carpenter work , install ed the plumbing, gas
piping, steam fitting, and electric wiring. Aft er finishing the
house, I built all the furniture.
When I left home at the age of eighteen, I had just 1.82
in my pocket. By selling books, doin g carpenter work, and
DR. GARDINER showi ng his wife the flowers sent to him by the
Al umn i Association .
teaching schoo l, I earned the money for my undergraduate
and medica l schoo l educations. My precept or want ed me to
attend a cheap college like the one he attended but I told
him that I wanted to grad uate from one of the best in the
U. S., so I selected dea r old Jefferson .
W hen I was ill at the Mayo Clini c and young physicians
came in my room with the attendi ng physicians, I often
heard them remark that I was a Jefferson g raduate, and 1
believe that I received better attention because of that
dis tinctio n. I am very proud of being a gra d uate of Jefferson
Medical Coll ege. A few years ago, I visited the college
and was show n many cou rtesies in being taken th rough
the new buildings. Besides what our local scribe wr ote
about my anniversary, I might add that I also busy myself
in making loans and lookin g after my oil and gas invest-
ments here in this county."
1895 PHILIP B. WILLIAM S, M.D ., R.D . No . I, Rome, Pa. Hi~
wife wri tes:
" Dr. Wi lliams has asked me to thank you for your good
wishes expressed on his recent eigh ty-eighth birthday and
for the lovely flowers which you sent. He is always inter-
ested in everything re lating to Jefferson, and, although he
has been quite ill the past few years, he still takes an
interes t in current events and medica l adva nces."
1896 BENJAM IN LEE GORDON, M.D ., 7203 Atl anti c Avenue,
Ventn or, N. J ., published an article in the Pennsylvania
State Medical Jo urna l, Ap ril -July, 1952, entitled " Biblical
and Ta lmudic Medicine."
1900 ALLER G . ELLIS, M.D ., Elm Avenue and 4th Street, Colo-
rado Spri ngs, Co lorado, wri tes :
"On behalf of Mrs. Ellis and myself, I wish to thank you,
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and thr ough you, all the members of the Jefferson Alumni
Associati on, for the telegram and the gift of flowers sent to
us on the occasion last W ednesday of our Go lden Wedding
Anniversary. In our friend's apartment here where we are
staying bri efly, the Alumni flowers and telegram occupied
a place of honor and were much admired by our family
and fri ends ga thered for the afternoo n. You may be certain
that both Mrs. Elli s and myself we re touched by these
expressions from you on behalf of the Association and that
we shall long remember the thought ful fellow -alumni who
contributed to make these offerings possible:'
190 1 JOHN J . BELL, M.D ., Concele Mission, Mt. Frere, E.
Griqualand , South Afr ica, writes:
" I am sendi ng you a contribution for the class gift for
Jefferson . It is very littl e, but you are insistent on having
something fro m all of us if possib le. Please thank the
Alumni Association members for the dip loma and button
wh ich they so kindl y sent me.
I am thankful that altho ugh I sha ll be 80 in the coming
month, I am still able to carryon my duti es."
NATHAN P. STAUFFER, M.D ., 62 Red Fox Lane, trafford ,
Pa.
DR. NATHAN P. STAUFFER,
Class Agent for 1901 since the
Annu al Gi ving Fund began .
1902 T HOMAS FRANCIS D UHIGG, M.D ., 116 Pi nehurst Avenu e,
New York , New York. We are very sorry to learn of the
illness of Dr. Duhigg . \X' e tr ust that he soon wi ll be about.
1904 HARRIS MAY CAREY, M.D ., Freedom, Maine, writes ;
"Many times I have thought of dropping a line or two to
the Alu mni Office, but the old saying of 'He ll being paved
with good intent ions' stands good in my case. Many years
have passed since I had the pleasure of meeting members
of my class at Jefferson ; now I am too far away to even
think of the pleasur e such a visit wo uld give me.
I have been located in th is village for some five years, and
my wo rk is confined to the Office Practice of Internal
Medicine, as a memento of W orld War I has mad e it
impossi ble for me to drive a car. Today I reach the point
in years when I am eligi ble to become a membe r of
Main e's Three Qu arter Century Club; I am still able to eat
thr ee square meals a day, althoug h in these days they are
more likely to be tri angular."
1907 H ENRY WARDLE, M.D ., 448 21st Avenue ., St. Petersburg,
Fla., and his wife, attended D r. \X' ardl e's reunion at Jeffer-
son in J une. T hey went on to visit relatives in Boston and
spend some time at East Chop , Martha's Vineyard.
1916 DR. RICHARD OWEN, ~.O . Box 288, Prospect Park, Pa.,
has returned home after a stay at Jefferson Hospital. W e
are g lad to hear that his condition has improved and tru st
that he will soon be entirely well.
WILLIAM T . PALCHANIS, M.D ., 2914 Mountview Road,
Columbus 12, Ohio, has been appointed Chairman of the
Committee on Tuberculo sis of the American Coll ege Health
Associati on . He was elected vice-president of the Ohio
Coll ege Health Association after serving three terms as
ecretary-Treasurer of the Association . Dr. Pa1chanis was
also elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Ohio Trudeau So-
ciety whi ch is the Medical Section of the Ohio Tubercu-
losis and Health Associati on.
He was the author of an articl e entitled "Prevelence of
Previously Unknown Tuberculosis in Persons Not Partici-
pating in Mass Chest Roentgeno graphic Surveys," whi ch
appeared in the April, 1952 issue of T he American Review
0/ Tu berculosis,
Dr. Pa1chanis is at present the Associate Director of the
Ohi o State Unive rsity Health erv ice in charge of Tuber-
culosis Control Pr ogram, and an Assistant Professor of
Medicine in the D epartment of Prevent ive Medicin e of the
College of Medicine at Ohio State University. He has
retir ed from private pra ctice.
1917 CHARLES H . DEWAN, M.D ., Sayre, Pa ., chief pathologist
and director of laboratories at the Guthrie Clinic-Robert
Packer hospital , observed his 35th anniversary at the hos-
pit al last July. He went to the Packer hospital as an
intern in 1917, and in 1919, he became the hospital's
pathologi st and head of the laboratory. Under Dr. De\1(' an 's
direction, the laboratory has grown from one room until
now it includes almo st an entire floor in the clinic building,
and Dr. DeWan's staff has grown from one part-time
assistant to over 20 technicians, secretari es, and int erns.
Dr, DeWan has been deputy coroner of Bradford County
for the past 28 years.
1918 \X'ILLIAM T. LEACH, M.D. , 319 E. Centre, Shenandoah,
Pa., recently returned with his family from a trip through
the ew England tates and Qu ebec. \X'hile in Maine,
the Leach family visited at the home of Dr. Louis Th eriault
and family at Old Town . Dr. Theriault was also a member
of the Class of 1918.
1925 HARRY E. LEFEVER, M.D., 9 Buttl es Avenue, Columbus,
Ohio, attend ed the joint dinner meeting September 17 of
the Columbus Obstetri c-Gynecology Society and the Central
Ohi o euro-psychyiatric Society at whi ch Dr. Fran cis J .
Bracelan d, '30, spoke.
1927 ROM UALDO R. SCICCHITANO, M.D ., 28 S. Popl ar treet,
Mt . Carmel, Pa., has agreed to serve on a Bucknell Uni-
versity alumni committee for the remodeling of Taylor
Hall , which has housed Bucknell's pre-medical department
since 1916 . He is one of 19 doctor s to serve on this com-
mittee.
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1930 FRANCIS J . BRACELAND, M.D ., Psychiatri st in chief, Insti -
tute of the Living, Hartford, Conn ., add ressed the Colum-
bus Obstetri c-Gynecology ociety and the Central Ohio
euro- psychyiatryic Society at a joint di nner meeting,
September 17, on the subject, "Middle Age, Menopause,
and Mental Dis ease:' This meeting was attended by several
of Dr. Braceland 's classmate s, including Dr, W ill iam Beas-
ley, Springfield ; Dr. Lester Lasky, Zan esvill e; and Dr .
\1(' ynne M. Silbernagel , Columbus.
1934 H. 1. STEWART, JR., M.D ., has changed his add ress to:
15 E. Arr ellaga Street, Sant a Barbara, Californ ia.
DR. LOUIS K . COLLINS, Class
Agent for 1934, who led his
class to second place in total
last year. 1934 has always
been in the first ten.
1935 S. SPRIGG JACOB, M.D. , ann ounces the remova l of his
offices to 20 1 Ann Street, East Lansing, Miclugan. His
practice is limited to pediatri cs.
1937 ROBERT S. GARB ER, M.D., . J. tate Hospital, Station A,
Trenton, N . J. , has been appointed uperintendent of the
State Village for Epil epti cs at Skillman . He assumed his
new duties in September.
D ENSMORE THOMAS, M.D ., 938 Robbin s Avenue, Ni les,
Ohi o, writ es:
"My class of 1937 had 40 couples at the reun ion di nner
dan ce at the Barclay Hotel , Philadelphia, last Jun e: '
1938 JOHN F. CONNOLE, M.D., has changed his address to :
Box 150, U. S. Army Hospit al, Fort Bennin g, Ga.
1941 JOSEPH 1. NOSAL, M.D ., R.D . o. 2, Lehight on, Pa., has
been named a Diplomate of the American Board of Surgery.
At present , Dr. N osal is the surgeon-in-chief of the Gnaden
Hu etten Memorial Hospital , Lehight on.
ROBERT W . \1('OLFORD, M.D ., 55 Sturgess Avenue, Mans-
field, Ohio, writes:
" I wish to greet all my fri ends of the class of 194 1. I am
still in Man sfield , Ohi o. I received a Fellowship in the
Ameri can Coll ege of Physicians thi s summer, havi ng be-
come a Diplomate of the Board of Intern al Medicine last
year : '
1942 ROB ERT G . BRADEN, M.D ., has changed his add ress to:
7728 Island Blvd ., Grosse Ile., Michigan.
1943 RUDOLPH H ECKSCH ER, M.D. , has opened an office at 2029
Delancey Street , Phila. , Pa.
1945 JOSEPH S. BROWN, JR., M.D., J efferson Hospital, 10th and
Sansom Streets, Phila., Pa ., has been appointed adrninistra-
tive head of the department of internal medicine at the
Lewi stown, Pa., hospital.
DANIEL H. COLEMAN, M.D., has cha nged his address to :
937 17 North, Seattle 2, Washington .
1946 SALVATORE R. CARRABBA, M.D ., 240 Ridgewood Road ,
W est Hartford, Conn., has op ened an office for the practice
of obstetrics and gyne cology at 179 Allyn Str eet.
1948 THOMAS F. BLAKE, M .D., has changed his add ress to the
following : 215 Ocean Blvd., Golden Beach , Florida.
JOHN G . JONES, M .D ., has been appointed to the medi cal
staff of the Pennsylvania State Tubercular H ospital , Cam-
bria County, Cr esson , Pa.
1949 FREDERICK A. FEDDEMAN, M.D., 329 S. Juniper Street,
Philadelphia 7, Pa. , has been appointed to th e faculty at
Washington and Lee University, his appointment becoming
effective with the opening of the fall term on Sept emb er
19. Dr. Feddeman was nam ed universit y phy sician .
DR. JOHN 1. MCCORMICK,
JR., Cla ss Agent for 1946,
whose class finish ed second in
number of g ifts year before
last - always in the first ten .
JOSEPH J. GORMLEY, M .D., has changed his address to :
122 Arguello Blvd., San Francisco 18, Calif.
HOWARD JOSELSON, M.D., 266 High Street , Perth Am boy,
N. )., has recently opened an office at the above add ress
for the practice of Int ernal M edi cine and N eurol ogy.
PAUL ). KUTZ, M.D., R.D. No.1, Kutztown, Pa., has
announced the opening of his offices for the genera l prac-
tice of medi cin e at 1537 Turner Street in All ent own, Pa.
1946 JAMES B. GILBERT, M .D ., has change d his address to:
N ati onal Cancer Institute, Beth esda 14, Maryland.
DAVID G. SIMONS, M.D. , has changed his addr ess to :
5749 School Drive, Dayton 4, Ohio.
1947 JOHN J . M EEHAN, M.D., has change d his address to :
204 ·87th Stree t, Virginia Beach, Virginia.
J OHN F. STRUVE, M.D., N ew York Hospital , 525 E. 68 th
Stree t, ew York 21, N . Y ., anno unces the ope ning of
his office on 40 East 6 1st Str eet , N ew York Cit y, for the
practice of Ot o-rh ino-lar yngol ogy and facial plastic surge ry.
H e is on the staff of the ew York Hospital and is an
In structor in Surgery (Otorhinolaryngology) of Corn ell
Unive rsity Medi cal Coll ege in N ew York Cit y. Th e office
opened October I, 19 52.
1950 ROBERT A. CRITCHLOW, M.D., 37· A Lee Stree t, W oods-
town, N . )., has entered the field of Industri al Medicine,
working for the E. I. DuPont Company at its Ch ambers
Works Plant in D eepwater , N . ). H e writes that he enjoys
the work very mu ch .
CHARLES R. D ERRICKSON, M.D., 3418 17th Street, N .W.,
Washington, D .C., recently returned f rom a year in Korea
as a Batt ali on Surgeon with th e 14th In fantry Regi ment
of the 25th Division. On Sept emb er 3rd he married Mi ss
T err y Kuhn, flew to San Ju an , Pu ert o Rico and St Thomas,
Virgin Island s, fo r their hon eymoon . H e is now assig ned
to th e 2 16 1st ASU , U. S. Army In firmary, Camp D etrick,
Md . When he is separated from the serv ice, he in tend s to
return to Reading, Pa ., and Sain t J oseph 's H ospital there,
where he enjoyed "a fine int ern ship fu ll of good active
gene ra l experience."
DARRELL C. STODDARD, M.D. , has change d his address to :
336 E. N orton, Bend , Oregon .
LEONARD ALFRED ERDMAN, M.D., 30 1 E. D rin ker Street,
Dunmore, Pa., was married to Mi ss Lili an H edy Lesczynski
on Saturday, th e sixteenth of Augu st. W e wish them much
happiness and the best of everything.
CHESTER 1. SCHNEIDER, M.D., and his family at the Glenallen,
Alaska Missi on .
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JOSEPH S. HANEY, M .D. , 703 Oak Str eet, Columbia, Miss.,
is in general pra ctice in the N ewsom Building, M..in Street,
Columbia, Miss ., and he hop es to be abl e to attend the
Alumni Refresher Course thi s next year .
WILLIS T . BLAIR, M .D ., Con emaugh Valley Memori al
Hospital , 1086 Franklin Street , Johnstown, Pa. , has begun
a general pra ctice in Portage, Pa ,
JOHN CWIK, M.D., has an Ane sth esiolo gy Resid ency at the
Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital, 1086 Franklin
Street, Johnstown, Pa.
VICTOR F. GRECO, M .D ., Philadelphia G eneral H ospital ,
34th Stree t and Curi e Avenu e, Philadelph ia, Pa. , is now
a D iplom ate of the Na tiona l Board.
many small hospita ls are being established in Puert o Rico,
and the battle for better health is making slow but defini te
strides forw ard .
RICHARD KESTER, M.D. , 10th and Lincoln Avenu e, Prospect
Park , Pa ., has become assoc iated with D r. Richard Owen
'06 as his assistant .
WALTER P ETER, JR., M.D., Muhlenberg Hospital , Par k and
Randolph Avenu es, Plainfield , N. J., has enlisted in the
Air For ce as a Fir st Lieutenant.
N ICHOLAS PETER KITRINOS,
cently enlisted in th e U. S.
Philadelphia ! aval Yard.
~r.D . , Alt oona , Pa., has re-
avy and is stationed at the
WILLIAM ERNEST POWEI.I., JR., M.D ., 61 Church treet ,
Ashevill e, . C , entered ge nera l practice in Mays H ill,
. C, on July l st, af ter completing a one year residency in
anesth esio logy at D uke niversity H ospital.
PAUL D . RAHTER, M.D ., aza reth H ospit al , 8050 Holme
Avenu e, Philadelphia 15, Pa. , is taking a residency in
anaesthesio logy at the Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia.
WILLIAM H . WINCH ELL, M.D ., 28 Crestlake Drive, San
Francisco , Ca l., and his wife, Chez, ann oun ce the birt h
of twins, Brian Starrett and Leslie Ann, on Sept ember 3,
1952 .
LT. J .G. HOWARD E. STRAWCUTIER, (MC ) , Box 46,
Parkland , Pa ., had th e misfortune to contract r ulmonary
tuberc ulosis. and is now in Ward lA, St. Albans aval
H ospital, Jamaica, L. I. , N . Y. ~re wi sh him a speedy
recovery .
LT. JAMES A. SHAFER, M.D ., U A(MC) , is a resident in
Ph ysical Medicine at Lett erman Arm y H osp ital in an
Franci sco. He is very enthusiastic about the high level of
military medicine, especially in his field, where the latest
in techniques, equipment, and medi cati ons are being devised .
in pr actice wi th the
treet, Meri den , Conn .
ARTHUR STEINBERG, M.D ., 207 Pelh am Road, Ph iladelphia,
Pa., is practicing endoc rino logy and clinical pathology at
1923 Spruce Street , Philadelphia 3, Pa. H e was appoi nted
Chi ef of Endocri ne Laboratori es at the outhern D ivision
of Al bert Einstei n Medical Center, where he is doing re-
search in cancer and endoc rinology . He holds membership
in the Am erican Endocrinology Associat ion. American
Public H ealth Associati on , Ameri can Associat ion fo r the
Advancement of Science, American Society for T ropical
Medicine, Nationa l Malaria Society, American Chemical
ociety, and American Coagularionists.
MAURICE R. T URCOTIE, M.D., is
Co lony Medical Group, 118 Colony
MILTON L. LEWIS, M.D. , 18 27 N . Garfi eld Pla ce, Holly-
wood, Cal ., is comma nding officer , Volunteer Medical Unit
11·2, Epid emi c D isease Control , Los Angeles; Microbioli-
gist-in-Cha rge, Di vision of Communicabl e D iseases, Los
Angeles County G eneral H ospit al ; Assistant Professor of
Medical Microbi ology, University of Southern California
School of Medi cine ; and part -tim e resident hous e physician
at St. Fran cis Hospital in Lynewood, Ca lif. H e recently
publ ished a pap er on " A Fatal Case of Mening itis and
epticernia Associated with Pasteurella Multicida."
WI LLIAM F. KRA FT, M.D. , Lt. j.g., MC , USN R, U. S.
aval School of Avi ati on , Medicin e and Research, aval
Air rati on , Pensacola, Fla, became the fath er of twins on
Febru ary 4th , 1952; the daughter was christened Caroline
Corn elia, the son,. William Frederick, Jr. D r. Kraft enjoyed
his training at the U.S.N . School of Aviation Medicine
and Research at Pensacola, Fla.
D AVID J. LIEB ERMA N, M .D ., 937 N. Franklin Str eet, Phila-
delphia 23, Pa . completed a 21-months in terneship at
Philadelphia General H ospit al and spent a fascinating sum-
mer as ship surgeo n for Grace Line, travelin g along the
Caribbean and west coasts of outh America. He is now
takin g an 8 months course in ge neral surge ry at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Graduate Schoo l of Medicine. In
addition to hi s post as class agent for Jefferson, he keeps
quite active as Co-Edit or of Phi Lambda Kappa Fraternity's
nati onal Qu arterly, contributing editor of the P ,L.K . Phila-
delphia Alumni Club Bull etin, and is on the Executive
Board of the Phi lade lph ia P.L.K. Alumn i Club. H e is
Chairm an of the Central H igh School of Philadelphia's
182nd Class Reuni on Committee, was elected to the high
schoo l's Alumni Coun cil and appointed a member of the
Executive Committee of the Central Hi gh School Associated
Alumni . He was also elected to membership in the Phy-
sio log ical Society of Phi ladelphia.
JOSE R. LIMER ES, M.D ., an G erm an , Box 224, Pu erto Rico,
writes that he is kept extreme ly busy as a U. S. Public
Health Surgeon for the Cabo Rojo dis trict. The main pa rt
of his work involves ho ldin g clinics in Cabo Rojo and in
Hormigu eras - prenatal , V. D. , infanti le and scholar hy-
g iene, prematern al ( or maternal hygiene, i.e., contraception )
clini cs, crippled child ren, pub lic welfare and oth er clinics.
This in addition to adminis trative work. H e states tha t
1952 BERT ~rATSON BROOKS, M.D., is interni ng at the Moun -
tainside Hospital , Bay and Hi ghland Avenu e, Montclair,
N. J.
JOSEPH M. FIORELLO, M .D ., and JAMES J. FITZPATRICK,
M .D ., are both interning at St. Francis i-lospit al , H amilton
and Chambers Street, Trent on , . J . Patri cia Ann Fiorello,
born on June 12, graduation day for the Class of '52 is
doi ng we ll.
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